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O il T ankers U nder Diffi
Advertising rates based upon circula
In announcing his candidacy for
tion and very reasonable
cult C onditions
NEWSPAPER HI8TORY
the Republican Representative nomi
The Rockland Gazette was established nation in the Second District George
Rockland, Feb. 20
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette C. Wing, Jr. ot Auburn said:
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ln 1882 The Free Press was established
“I think the Legislature branch of
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its nam e to
Kindly permit me to express my
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
our form of government, because it sincere appreciation and thanks to
March 17. 1897.

FAM O U S E V E N T IN THE LIFE OF A FAMOUS M A N

And W ill B e Succeeded B y Florida,

Which Will Touch At Bar Harbor
President Sharp of the Eastern
Steamship Lines, Inc., announces that
j next summer the big P. & O. Liner
Florida, chartered by the Eastern
Lines, will take the place of the
Steamer Northland between Portland
and New York. The Florida will
make tiwo round trips a week and on
one of the trips after landing her
passengers at Portland will continue
to Bar Harbor.
The Florida twin screws driven by
geared turbines gives her a speed of
21 knots and she is fitted with every
modem safety device. An R.C A.
iadlo cabinet Is provided for receiving
broadcast programs and distribution
-if. made through loud speakers ln all
i principal public Spaces.
The Florida will be commanded by
Cupt. Walter I. Hammond who is well
known to Maine people and most of
her officers and crew will be men
who have served years on the Port
land-New York route.
President Sharp says the Northland
has been sold.

reflects the will of the people, Is of Commander Jewell, Jthe officers and
equal importance wtth -the Judicial crew of the Kickapoo for the efficient
•••
— Little m inds are tamed and sub- — and the Executive. I hold that prin manner in (which the Texoil No. 2, as
— dued by misfortune; but great — ciples are superior to men, that men well as two otner tank boats were
*• minds riae above it.—-Washington ♦ ere incidental to the establishment of , towed from Rockland to Stonington
— Irving
— such principles In form of law. to the and return through heavy ice condiend that ours may be a government ' tions and for the able way in which
1cf laws and not of men.
| the project was completed.
PEARLS IN OYSTERS
"I believe in the policy of protect
If the few who are always ready to
ing the home market by tariffs which 1criticise would realize that the
Value of pearls depends upon sha;*, I in turn enccurage gnd protect Ameri Kickapoo is called from points the encolor or sheen and freedom from can labor, industry, and agriculture. : tire length of our coast, many at the
flaws. Some pearls durinj the process Therefore I am a Republican, and I same time and th a t someone must
of formation become a ‘. ta;hcd to the wish to see Republican doctrines pre wait, it would be more pleasant for
shell and are lrregula.if In shape. vail. I am opposed to so-called De all concerned.
I. E. Cunningham
These have little value but there are mocracy as at present administered
only one or two species of mollusk
“I want more business and less gov
E LL IO T’S C A N D ID A C Y
which produce pearls of no, market ernment. I prefer the free citizen to
value. The most valuable pearls are the socialized State. For the indorse
Albert Elliot of Thomaston has anproduced In tropical waters.
nouncid
his candidacy for the Re
ment of such principles I appeal to
I the Republicans of the Second Con publican nomination for representa
gressional District. I urge all Re tive to Legislature in that class, and
publicans regardless of candidates to is chculating primary petitions. Mr.
I take courage and rally to the support Elliot is a son of Arthur J. Elliot of
the well known Thomaston firm of
!of -their party and their cause.”
Dunn, Elliot Co., an d is very active
and popular in town affairs.
WHAT IS FIAT MONEY?

RADIO
REPAIR
SERVICE

$ 1 .0 0 to $4.75

Fiat money is paper currency Issued
by the government and made legal French Pilots
W h o Hold P resent
tender by law alone and Is not based
Record To T ry F or Another
on any specie or metal of any kind.
Neither does it carry any promise oi
a ntw attack on the world’s long
R O BISH A W BROS.
6 COJ-L'MBIA AVE. TEL. 651-R redemption. Fiat is a Latin word distance flight record will be made
meaning “Let it be done."
late this month by Paul Codos and
Maurice Rossi, French pilots and
hc’.ders of the present record, accord
ing to Major E. E. Aldrtn, head of
the aviation department of the
Colonial Beacon Oil Company who
UN1VERSALIST V E ST R Y
.said today that the French pilots will
SA T U R D A Y , FEB. 24— 5 to 7 o ’clock
fly from France toward South
“A PENNY A DIP"
America about the end of this month
Codos and Rossi established a world’s
long distance record last August when
they Hew -from Floyd Bennett Field,
, New York, to Rayak, Syria, a dis| tance of 5900 miles.
A U T O -L IT E , D EL C O -R EM Y , NORTH E A S T , BO SC H , PERFECT
"Fueling arrangements have al
C IR C L E PISTON R IN G S , CHAM PION S P A R K PLU G S,
ready been completed for these flyers
GASKETS— U N IT E D M OTOR SE R V IC E
a( Natal, Rio de Janeiro and Bueno;
j Aires,” Major Aldrin said today
They expect to take off at the time
N E W Q U A R T E R S 650 M A I N S T .— O P P . O L D S H O P — T E L . 661
! cf the full moon, about the end of this
22-24
month, and will use the same Blerlot
plane, equipped with a 600 h. p. Hispano Suiza engine, with which they
I made their present record."

C h a n cello r Adolf H itler s ta te s that

he will Join forces with G reat Brlta.n
, in a new effort for disarmament pro! ceedings
With snowdrifts 10 to 30 feet deep
Connecticut is facing a milk famine.

SU PPE R

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FARREL & C O ., Inc.

NOTICE

OWI’s Head, Maine. Bcb. 19, 1924.
Harland llurd has this day presented to the Selectmen of Owl’s
Head a petition for license to -on?tract and maln'aln a fish wair
extending approximately twelve hundred (12031 tert into tide
water in a general south-easterly direction from the shore at Cres
cent Beach, owned by Sleeper, Batchelder and Thorndike.
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held at
Crescent Beach THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1934. at NINE O’CLOCK
in the FORENOON when all MCrested person; may appear and
show cause why such license thoald not be gran ted .
H. S. MONTGOMERY, J. DANA KNOWLTON, GF.O. W. HASKELL,
Selectmen of Owl's Head
23-25

NOTICE TO MARLNERS
Qucddy Roads and Lubec Narrows
—Following buoys reported out of
position Feb. 11, were replaced on
stations Feb. 19: Quoddy Roads
Middle Ground. 2; Cranberry Point,
6; and Popes Folly Ledge. 9.
Fcx Blands Thoroughfare—Follow
ing defects in aids reported Feb. 19’
Sunken Black Ledge Buoy. 2, and
Channel Rock Bell Bouy, 2, missing.
Bradstreet Rock Buoy, 1, and Cross
Island Ledge Buoy. 14, out of position.
Above buoys will be replaced on sta
tions as soon as ice conditions make
it practicable.
Portsmouth Harbor—Goat Island
Ledge Lighted Buoy, 9. reported ex
tinguished Feb. 18. will be relighted
as soon as practicable.
Burnt Coat Harbor—Fairway Bell
Buoy, reported capsized Feb. 14. was
righted Feb. 19.

E lise Allen C orn er School O f T he D ance
u

An almost solid Republican lineup,
aided by 13 Democrats, yesterday
voted to restore the whole 15 per cent
Federal pay slash July 1.

LONG DISTANCE FLIGHT

Including Paris
Sets Called For and De’lvere l
W ithout Charge
All Work Guarantied
Estimates Giten

PENNY

T H E M ORNING N E W S

22 BREWSTER ST.
rtx 670
ROCKLAND, ME.
All Types of Stage and Ballroom Dancing
C la ss e s and P rivate In str u c tio n For B oys, G irls an d Adults
A cro b a tics, Limbering a n d S trrtchln g. T ap. W altz Clog, S oft Shoe.
M u sica l Comedy, H igh K icking, E ccen tric, B allroom . Russian,
S p a n is h , O riental, Toe. B a lle t T echnique, R u ssia n B a l'et, National.
In te r p r e tiv e , Adagio. P la stiq u es, G roup D a n ces, O rigin al Creat'on
W ork, R h ythm ics, S p e cia lized Baby W ork, M o d e m G erm an Work.
P h y s ic a l Culture, P r iv a te or C lasses B y J a rl C o m er, Ph. C.
*
Studio A lw a y s O pen For P ublic In sp e c tio n

22-23

THE NORTH H A V EN ’S W HISTLE

N ever Sounded So Good Before A s W hen A n Superior C ourt Cost O nly $751 — Fourteen
D ivorce D ecrees W ere Signed
nouncing H er Safe A rrival H ere T uesday
While The Ccurier-Gazette office for news crowded onto the side dock,
and that of the Vinafhaven & Rock and everybody's face was wreathed In
smiles.
land Steamboat Co. were being
Capt. Ross K ent up in the pilot,
deluged with calls Tuesday after houed tried not to look conscious, but
noon, concerning the steamer North he was probably as glad as anybody
Haven, that boat’s familiar whistle | when the lines had been thrown out
The passengers
suddenly broke the stillness of Rock ) and made fast.
scarcely waited for the gang-plank in
land harbor, and there was great re
their anxiety to be ashore and get
joicing on the waterfront as “Old to the nearest telephone. There had
Faithful" was seen approaching her 5 been tense moments on board and
dock through the open channel.
tense moments ashore, for the little
To all queries Manager Stinson boat was out in the worst storm for
had steadfastly replied that the craft many winters and nobody on shore
was probably anchored somewhere ' could guess what had happened. The
outride, but the group in and around steamer's arrival m eant the differ
the steamboat office, while saying ence between safety and tragedy, and
nothing, was manifestly in a dis many a silent prayer went up.
turbed frame of mind.
To a Courier-Gazette reporter
I t is doubtful if the North Haven Capt. Kent told the story in a n ut
ever docks anywhere again to receive shell.
such an enthusiastic greeting as she
"We got nearly over to Hurricane,"
got at 1.30 Tuesday afternoon Feb. 20. said he, ‘‘when th e full force of the
It was blowing g reat guns, and the storm struck us. There was nothing
snowstorm hgd shown no sign of ’ to do tout turn back, and we would
abatement, but the score or more per I have been docked in Rockland long
sons iwho had been anxiously waiting before if we had n o t been held in
the slush ice outside of Rockland
Break water for four hours."
So, while the people on both sides
of the bay Iwere a t their wits’ end.
the North Haven was almost within
hailing distance of the breakwater,
completely hidden from view by the
northeast blizzard.
Good for the old North Haven! And
another good for her mascot. Capt

MANY CHINESE CATHOLICS
A total of 550.111 Chinese nas been
converted to Roman Catholicism ln
S T A T E M E N T O F C O N D IT IO N
the last 10 years, according to a re
OF TH E
port Lssued by the Maryknoll Fathers, F U N E R A L
R O C K L A N D L O A N & B U I L D IN G A S S ’N who Conduct three large mission dis
tricts in China. Last year, the report
R ockland, Me.
said. 69.715 Chinese, the largest num
AS SHOWN BY ITS BOOKS
ber of the decade were received Into
the church. W ith a total Roman A Davis Cortege
J a n u a ry 23, 1934
Catholic population of 2.624,166, China
J. A L B E R T J A M E S O N < P re iid e n t
E D W A R D F. G L O V E R , Vice President
now supports 1614 native Chinese ogy from even
H A R R Y 0 . G U R D Y , Secretary and T re a s u re r
priests. An additional 6727 Chinese family.
D IR E C T O R S — Putnem P. B ic k n e ll, A. Judson B ird , Th om as H. Chieholm,
Robert U. Collins, Dr. Neil A. Fogg, Charles II. Duff, Edward F. Glover, Harry voung men are in preparation for the
priesthood.
.
O. Gurdy, J . Albert Jameson, Walter H. Spear, W alter P. Conley.
Our limousines,
O R G A N I Z E D M A Y 8, 1888

RESOURCES
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate
Loans o n S h a r e s ........................................
Real E s ta te Foreclosure ..........................
S ecu rities
......... ....... .................................
F a m itu r e a n d Fixtures .........................
Real E s ta te O wned .........................- .....
C a d i ............. ............. - .............. a..............
Due from B orrow ers ........................ .......

Other Assets ............. ........... ............

822,095
19,618
22.353
6.000

09
0(1
22
00

745 la

6,912
11.947
698
12,235

35
70
70
51

$902,605 63
LIABILITIES

$902 605

1s 1

682,183 33
31,237 06
61011 25
21.459 03
33.714 96
7.1,000 0J

A rcu m u la ted Capital
A dvance P a y m e n ts
M atured S h a r e s
G u aran ty F u n d ........
P rofits ..........................
B ills P a y a b le .............

Number of Shareholders ........

1.103

Num ber o f S h a res O u tsta n d in g

9,590
4,948
614
725

N u m b e r o f S h a re s Pledged

......

Number of Borrowers
N um ber o f L o a n s ......

----------------------------------------- --

T H O M A S A. COOPRK.

B u n k Com m issioner.

D IR E C T O R S

<?> <8>

Kent.
ORCHARD EXPERIMENTS
L im e S u lp h u r I s C o n s id e re d th e Best

never elicits an apol
the most fastidious

F u n g ic id e F o r M c In t o s h Reds

"Apple Spraying and Dusting Ex
periments 1928 to 1932 in Relation
to Scab, Yield and Growth" is the
Funeral Coach, are title of a new bulletin. Number 368.
issued by the Maine Agricultural Ex
A W A SH IN G T O N SUICIDE
the best only—an d always. Me
periment Station at Orono. It de
Clarence Creamer, 66, committed
suicide Tuesday by shooting himself chanically perfect and equipped with scribes the results of orchard exper
in tlie mouth with a revolver. He was every latest device for comfort and iments with lime sulphur and other
despondent because of illness.
fungicides which have been proposed
safety.
as substitutes.
/
The experiments showed that lime
Courteous and careful men are in
sulphur is generally the best fungi
charge, considerate of their work and cide for McIntosh since it controls
your sentiments.
scab the best and since spray injury
TODAY—1.30 UNTIL 4.30
4
k
influences yield and tree growth
C ontests, P rizes, C o n fetti, B alloons
These are' but ln keeping with all of much less than Is commonly as<$•<$><§•$>
. umed. On young McIntosh trees,
Davis Service—with our entire policy
TONIGHT—7 UNTIL 11.30
fungicides had special value against
W ash in gton 's B irth d a y Party
in every part of our organization.
I twig scab, and insecticides against,
G rand M arch, C o n tests, Prizes, Etc
tent caterpillars. Scab that becomes
23‘lt
visible in storage is to be blamed upon
insufficiency of scab control in the
/
orchard.
The bulletin discusses a number of
factors which bear upon the practi
Will be paid for any eorn which
THOMASTON 1 9 2
cal grower's choice of fungicidal ma
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure
cannot remove. Also good for celterials. Copies of this bulletin will
louses. Sold in Rockland by McI 0 7 M A I N STREET
be sent to residents of this State free
LAIN’S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St.
T H O M A S T O N ,M A IN E
17-Th*32
upon request.

SPANISH VILLA
R IN K

$25 REWARD

W AS INEXPENSIVE TERM

The February term of Superior sume her maiden name, Frances M
Court wnirti extended into Tuesday Windhenbaoh. Wilbur for libellant.
Maurice Athearn from Eva B
afternoon, was the least expensive
Athearn of Rockland for cruel and
session that has ever been held in ’abusive treatment.
Custody of
Knox County. Here are the figures. Glenn, age 14 and Hugh, age 12,
Grand jury, $9496; traverse jury. minor children, granted to Eva B
$214.56; constables fees. $39 06; bills ol Athearn until further order of Court.
Libellant to pay to libellee $10 a week
costs. $48.34; sheriff’s bills. $136; gen
for support of minor children. Tireral bills, $219.05; total, $751.97.
rell for libellant.
• • • •
Clive L. Weaver of Camden from
The negligence case of Dorothy
G. Kenneth Weaver, Jr., of WaterC ctb of Vinalhaven, who sued by Al
town, Mass., for desertion. Custody
vin H. Cobb, her father and next
friend, against Sara Simonton of of Prudence fk, minor child, granted
Camden was settled. Plaintiff was to the libellant. Perry for libellant.
Marlon E. Kenney from Newell L
riding in defendant's Ford coupe Oct.
Kenney
of Rockland, for cruel and
13. 1933. when the automobile skid
ded on the wet highway and upset, abusive treatment. Custody of Wal
causing the plaintiff to suffer numer ter Olen. age 6 years and Bertha May
ous injuries. Settlement was made age 5 years granted to Marion E
for $230 and was approved by Justice Kenney until further order of Court.
Powers. Alfred M. Strout appeared Libellee to pay to libellant $3 a week
for support of minor children. Ttrfor tihe plaintiff.
rell for libellant.
• • • •
Dorothy E. Flagg of Thomaston
Justice Powers handed down this
decision in the case of Elmer E. fretn Floyd C. Flagg of Portland for
Joyce, appellant from decree of the cruel and abusive treatment. Tlrrell
for libellant.
Judge of Probate:
Emery J Wooster from Eleanor L.
"The rearors of appeal in this case
are that Nellie A. Knowlton lacked Wooster of North Haven for cruel
testamentary capacity a t the time of and abusive treatment. Custody of
the execution of an instrument alleged Frederick A. Wooster, minor child
to be her last will and testament, and granted to Emery J. Wooster until
that, undue influence was exercised further order of Court. Roberts for
by a beneficiary under said will. I libellant.
Warren P. Eldridge of Rockland
find no evidence that undue influence
from Dorks H. Eldridge of Brooklyn,
was exerted upon the testator.
“After careful consideration of the for cruel and abusive treatment.
testimony introduced relating to the Custody of Frances D„ minor child,
mental condition of said Nellie A granted to DorLs H. Eldridge until
Knowlton at the time of the execu further order of Court. Libellant to
tion of said will, I find that said pay to libellee th e sum of $5 a week
testator possessed testamentary ca untlLfurther order of Court. Roberts
pacity a t the date of the execution for libellant.
of said will.
Louise M. Johnson of St. George
"It Is. therefore, decreed that said from Axel F. Johnson of Thomaston
appeal be dismissed and that the case for desertion. Custody of Charles O„
be remanded to the Probate Court of Gladys O , Thelma M. and Bartlett
Knox County for further proceedings. L. , minor children, granted to Louise
Costs to the amount of $200 allowed M. Johnson until further order of
to Appellant, to be paid by the Execu Court.
Rosetta E. Kirk from Charles R.
tors out of the funds of said Estate
and to be allowed in settlement of Kirk of Camden for desertion. Libel
their accounts."
lant is permitted to resume her
• • • •
maiden name of Rosetta E. Sullivan.
Fourteen divorce decrees and •one Dwinal for libellant.
annulment were signed by Justice
Olin A. Payson from Ruth J. PayPowers. The wife was the libellant ron of Rockland for cruel and abusive
in all but four of the divorce cases. treatment. Gould for libellant.
The list follows:
Tekla M. Erickson of South Thom
Mildred Achorn of Rockland from aston from John E. Erickson of parts
Ernest Achom, Jr., of Warren, for | unknown for desertion. Custody of
cruel and abusive treatment. Custody i Eleanor F. Erickson, minor child,
of Richard L., Elaine J. and Robert, j g’r anted to Tekla M. Erickson until
B , minor children, granted to Mil- | further order of Court. Smalley for
dred Achorn until further order of j libellant.
Court. Libellee trdered to pay $5 a I The contested divorce of Phoebe
week for support of minor children. H. Starrett and Earle A. Starrett of
Burrows for libellant.
Thomaston resulted in a decree being
Lillian C. Rjchards of Camden granted to Mrs. Starrett for cruel and
from John F. Richards of Artesia, abusive treatment. Private uettleN. M.. for cruel and abusive treat- ment was made. Bird and Strout for
m- nt. Weston M. Hilton for libellant. Mrs. Starrett and Smalley for Mr.
Frances M. Gibson from Raymond Starrett.
M Gibson of Rockland for cruel and
Annulment wa' granted ln the case
abusive treatment. Libellant to re of Hilda Elizabeth Brown of Camden

W arren A. Small of North Yarmouth
was found frozen to death in the snow
outside the home of his nephew.

Francis Vigneau is being held for
I the Suffolk County Grand Jury on the
i charge of murdering Victoria David,
i 14.
The condition of Queen Elisabeth
widow of King Albert o! Belgium, u
said to be very serious.
Hugh 8. Johnson yesterday advlsei
Oongress against an arbitrary 3O-hou
week.
F o r m e r S e c re ta ry o f S la t e E d g a r C

Smith is dead in Augusta, aged 64.
The funeral services of King Albert
of Belgium were held thLs morning
the services being broadcast to this
country.
vs. Charles Frederick Brown of par'
unknown, on the ground that Chark
Frederick Brown then had a wife t
a previous marriage then living ar
not divorced. Dw'nal for Mrs. Brow
• • V»

Judge Powers is an invetera
reader and his first act upon react
ing this city to preside over Superb
Court, was to visit a local lendir
library. I t was also his last act lx
fore departing. Court stenograph'
Eddie Richardson also found time
read a considerable number of novel
• • • •
Judge Peters stories were rehears)
as usual during the term, some of U
best being told by the presiding Juj
tice during recess. Will Maine evi
have another Judge Peters?
• • • ■
Merle Whalen, Frank Leighton ar
Llewellyn Mank, who are charge
with an assault upon Frank Blacl
ington escaped trial this time becau
of a defective Indictment. They we
rearrested and placed under $10
bonds.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
If I had to live my life again I would
a rule
reiwl 800,8 poetry
‘
at l8aBt on!'8 ”
week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
THE SNOW-STORM
Announced by all the trum pets of the
Arrives the snow; and. driving o’er the
nelds.
mH?.8Jln Wher: t0 allght: the whited air
Hides hills and woods, the river and the
heaven,
And vella the farm-house at the garden's
end.
The sled and traveller stopped, the cou
rier s feet
Delayed, all friends shut out. the house
mates sit
Around the radiant fireplace, enclosed
In a tumultuous privacy of storm.
Come see the north-wind's masonry!
Out ol an unseen quarry, evermore
Furnished with tile, the fierce artificer
Curves his white bastions with protected
roof
Round every windward stake or tree or
door:
Speeding, the myriad-handed, hta wild
work
So fanciful, so savage; naught cares he
For num ber or proportion. Mockingly
On coop or kennel he hangs Parian
wreaths;
A swan-llke form Invests the hidden
thorn;
Fills up the farmer's lane from wall to
wall.
Maugre the farmer's sighs; and at the
gate
A tapering turret overtops th e work.
And when his hours are numbered and
the world
la all his own. retiring as he were not.
Leaves, when the sun appears, aston
ished Art
To mimic ln slow structures, atone by
stone.
Built ln an age. the mad wind's nightwork.
The frolic architecture of the snow.
—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Every-Other-Daf
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CLAYTON EVERETT GILLEY
and it causes us to i.ark back to
those strenuous days when we used
T H R E E -T I M E S -A -W E E K
The death of Clayton Everett G il
to look at each other and ask: "Are
the
cars
running?”
Of
course
we
ley,
Feb. 14. brought much sorrow to
Create in me a clean heart. O God;
and renew a right spirit within me. had reference to tire trolley cars, the community in which he was held
but alas! their troubles arc over,
—Psalm 51:10.
in high esteem, death coming after
and we transfer our affections to
4
a
sudden ill turn suffered the day bethe snowplows which make it pos
sible to maintain traffic between I fore.
Mr. Gilley, son of the late Abbie L
and through towns. And in this
respect Knox County appears to and George H. Gilley, was born in
Tremont. Aug. 31. 1878. His schooihave fared exceedingly well.
; ing was in Tremont, and he came to
, Rockland the early part of 1912. His
THOSE COLD WINTERS
! marriage to Augusta Grindle took
Hope M n
R e c a lls T h a t o f 1868 ( place in 1897.
While Mr. Gilley engaged In stoneW h e n H e W a n t e d T o Go W est
[ cutting in Stonington for a time, the
Editor of The Courier-G azette:jgreater part of his business life was

The C ourier-G azette

JVeir/

D iffe r e n t! D e l iv in us!
r
R-OWN
a full quart
for

serves

70c

With ze$t and flavor. Follow our Weekly Specials and plan
your m enu around them
BONELESS P O T ROAST,
NEWLY CO RN ED BRISKET,
ICE C R E A M C A K E

TALK OF THE TOWN

JUNIOR
HIGH
LEAGUE

W alter D organ

S T O P G E T T IN G
U P N IG H T S !

lb.

SLICED BEEF LIVER,

A ll lee C reim I Rich in fruits, m ellow ed w ith fine old
brandy. Frosty-Fruit lee C reim Cake features the distinctive
fruity taste o f luscious chocolate-coated fruit-cake. A
ts," bridges."
' at dinners, parties

Speaking of cold winters, and the ,sPent ta 01 conducting grocery stores,
22-24
bay being frozen I have not heard ! For several years he was employed
WAS ROCKLAND SLIGHTED?
any one mention the winter of 1868 b>'
° ° bb Co • where his geniai
Ask your retailer for one
There has come to the editor's That was the time when I with sev- Personality and careful salesmanship
desk a new edition of "Eastward oral other Maine people in this sec- won him many lo w e r s . In later
Ho!” the Maine Development Com tion got the "Western fever.” My years he conducted grocery stores a t
mission booklet, to be used by it I wife and I wanted to get to Boston the Northend, and within the past
and the State of Maine Publicity to go in company with quite a num few years took over the Willow Street
Bureau in their co-operative work, ber about to start from there on the Market. His business was conducted 1
The Celtics lost a close game at the j
the lnteffrlty that waS
which, of course, has for its object fast oV January o r’first o f^ e b ru a rr • always
High
School gym last nght being de- ■
We
came
down
from
Hope
to
Rockj
0I*
of
th€
marked
tralts
of
hU
c
h
a
r’
'
the boosting of Maine in States
(OkM bv the Rockport Aces 40 to 38. i
where its wonderful vacation ad land to take the boat for Boston or acter'
____
By this integrity and other sterling
vantages are little known compara Portland. No railroad from here
Ernest Newbert and Laforest Newthen.
We
waited
in
Rockland
for
the
'
buaUti'
s
he
was
held
ln
respect
by
tively.
bert of Washington were arraigned j
With a cover which pictures boat. Three weeks the harbor being I all who knew him. Thoughtfulness
before Judge Dwinai yesterday,
"Summer Visitors' Day" at the frozen over here and at. Camden so was another outstanding trait in his
charged with cruelty to animals by
nature;
rarely
was
an
opportunity
to
State Capitol Sept. 1.1933. the book that no boat could get in. Finally
The Junior H ig h School Basketball Humane Officer Vinal. They were j.
let is a masterpiece of the printer's word came, near the last of February, do good or help another missed. The League has concluded its scheefule sentenced to 30 days in jail, but th e )
death
of
his
wife
three
years
ago
art, and cannot fail to inspire out of that the Boston boat would be in
with the O orillas leading with four sentence was suspended, and they.
the State people, who are even now Camden on a certain da^. It could brought great sadness to him, an d
were placed on probation.
making up their itinerary for an not get into Rockland yet a thaw only until of late had he seemed to wins and one less. The Apes. Lions
become
reconciled
to
her
loss.
'
and
Tigers
ea
c
h
won
three
battles.
other summer. The Maine Devel had set in. The water from the bay
The first official meeting of the :
Mr. Gilley was a Mason, Odd F el- the Eagles tw o and the Bulldogs
opment Commission has done a had backed up into the kilns and set
low. and Forester, of the Stonington none. There h a s been excellent in- Little Theatre Group will take place
splendid piece of work—as far as fire to some of the lime sheds, and
tomorrow afternoon at 4 jit the Pub
, ,,
,
,
..
. lodges, and was named treasurer of terest in the gam es and Coach Sezak
it goes.
looking down on the city through
6
.
.
is to be congratulated on the splen lic Library, with Miss Edith N. C.
.
,
.
'
.
the
recently
organized
Grocers
Food
What the citizens of Rockland the fog at night, from Blackingtons
, „
.
,
„
Wolf directing the Valentine play
.
. . ..
, ,
Council. He was a member of th e did spirit of sportsmansMip he has
will want to know is why there is ' Corner we thought
the whole city
, _
and the George Washington play,
built
In
these
youngsters,
win
or
loss,
.
.. , , ,
. . Congregational Church at Southwest
such a studious avoidance of any was burning
up. It. looked weird . °
,
, . . . „
and
also beginning work on the
maintained a n team or squad. I t has encouraged an
mention of this city, which is the „However the next morning we got, Harbor, and always
,
, . _ . drama book and conducting other f
extraordinarily
large
number
of
boys
.
.
,
i___ » interest In the local church in which
cross-roads to the greatest vacation up to Camden
and got the boat for
, . .
features sure to appeal to the young
K
1Mrs. Ollley had been an earnest to enter ath letic competition which
land in New England, with Rock Boston. Our "party" had been gone
folks.
Any parents and friends in
is the true aim o f the modem physiland Breakwater, picturesque Rock two weeks. And with it some" Rock worker
terested in this project are invited.
He is survived by one son. Rudolph cal director.
port, beautiful Camden by the land men among them Alden
Gilley, with whom he had been m akThe leading scorers and number of
Ruth Mayhew Tent met Monday to
Sea, Owi’s Head, the St. George Sprague and Chester Sprague of the
ing his home; one brother. Dr. Philip points scored follows:
complete a quilt which the Outtr.g ’
shores and the unrivalled islands old Democrat and Free Press.
Gilley of Southwest Harbor; a n a Beal. Eagles ...........................
Club has made for relief work. Circle
of North H aw n and Vinalhaven
I r a M em b erit.
three sisters. Mrs. George E. Dunton W. Karl. Apes .
supper was in charge of Mrs. May
among its environments. Out of
A---------------of this city, Mrs. Frank Perkins a n d Hur.tley, G orillas
|
Crflss and Mrs. Lizzie F^neh. A
justice to Harrie B. Coe, who com
"DON'T WRITE—WIRE"
Mrs. D. J. MacEachefn. of Northeast C. Peterson, A pes
Washington's Birthday cake, a sur
piled the booklet, we are going to
Harbor.
Dondis. Tigers ......
prise feature, was awarded to I. Les-»
assume that it was an oversight- A Free Chance To Send a Tele
Funeral services vrere held a t th e Skinr.er. G orillas .
lie Cross and then auctioned off at a
impossible as that would seem—but
gram Commending Lowell Thomas late residence. 287 Broadway. S atu r
Ellis. Lions ..........
tidy sum. The patriotic program armost unfortunately it tallies with
Broadcast
day. Feb 17, a t 10 a. m.. Rev W alter Rawley. Gorillas
• ranged by Mrs. Eliza Plummer had
similar slights which have been
S. Rounds of the Congregational Raye. Lions ......
as its high light vccal solos by Capt
shown in the past two or three
Tomorrow the Lowell Thomas news Church officiating The floral tributes
Wincher.bach. Lions
H. R. Huntley, a Grand Army veter
years when tourist traffic was rout pregram, which comes over the NBC
were of great beauty and wealth. T he R Eilingwood, Lions
an. His songs, given unaccompanied,
ed away from the coast counties network at 6.45 p. m. will be broad
remains were taken to Southwest H ar
were "Faith Of Our Fathers' 'and
where there was scenery which the cast from the Telegraph Capitol of
bor for Interment in the family lot. B A S K E T B A L L B A T T L E S "Tarry With Me. O My Saviour." j
visitors wanted to see, to dra'c America, the W estern Union Building
Prayers were said at the grave by Rev.
Col. F. S. Philbrick, another veteran.
highways which bordered by forests at 60 Hudson street, New York city.
Lincoln 29, Rockland 24
Mr. Smith of th a t town. Members
,
through which a lake could occa Features of special interest have been
Lincoln A cadem y gained another not to be outdone, tried his voice out j
of the family acted as b o rers at the
on a clever parody and gave some in
sionally be seen. The sidetrack arranged .and Mr. Thomas' hearers
a
t
lap
m the K nox and Lincoln penna:.'.
Rockland service and Masons
teresting anecdotes about Washing
ing of Wiscasset. Damariscotta, , will be well rewarded. A special fea
race last n ig h t by defeating Roc-iSouthwest Harbor.
ton. Other pregram feaures were
Wa:dcboro. Thomaston. Rockland
ture of the occasion is that listeners
iand High on. th e Newcastle court.
readings
by Mrs. Stella McRae. Mrs.
Rockport. Camden. Lincolnville, may send telegrams of appreciation
Ate game was n o set-up however, for
LEW IS B STANLEY
' Carrie House, Mrs. Lulu McCrea.
Belfast, etc. may have been due to to Mr. Thomas, for which no charge
the visitors contested every inch of
Mrs. Bessie Haraden, Mrs. May
highway construction, but last year will be made against the senders.
The community of Swan's Island •he way, and certainly gave the fans Cross; a vccal duet, by Miss Ruth
the detours were no more numerous
"Messages should be addressed was saddened Feb. 11 by the sudden their money's worth. Simmons was
on the Atlantic Highway coastal
Lowell Thomas, New York.’. To death cf Lewis B Stanley, although high-scorer, b u t led Yeager by only Rogers and Pat Tibbetts, with Nor
ma Seavey a t the piano; an acrobatic
counties than they were on other send your telegram call 'Western he had been in pool health for th e one point. T h e figures
dance by Dorothy Tibbetts, Norma
routes, and that could not have Union' on your telephone and dictate
L
in
c
o
ln
Academy
last two years. He was bom at
again a t the piano. The meeting of
been the excuse for shunting de your message, o r the Western Union
O
Swans Island. Jan. 16. 1857. son of
March 5 will have Mrs. Irene Wins
luded sightseers onto roads which operator will help you in the prepara
0
Isaac and Sopha Stanley. He was a Clunie, if ...... ............ 1
low and Mrs. Josephine Lothrop as
surfeit them with the monotony of tion of your message.
Erskine,
rf
..
............
2
2
6
man of sterling character, always giv
supper
chairmen. Col. Philbricks
woodland.
"This is your opportunity to send, ing a helping hand in time of need. Fuller, c ...... ............ 1
1
3
Be that as it may the coast towns without cost, to Lowell Thomas. New He was a member of the Methodist R;ed, lg ....... ............ 2
0
4 ; birthday will also be celebrated at
this meeting. There will be sewing
are “up in arms" on the matter, York. Western Union telegrams, ex Church and sang in the choir many- S-mmons. rg .......... 5
2
121
and under the leadership of the pressing on the familiar yellow blank years also a member of I.O.R.M.
2 l in the afternoon. The program given
Plummer, rg .......... 1
0
at the meeting of the Tent Feb. 5
Waldoboro. Rockiand. Camden and the pleasure these daily news broad
—
—
Mr. Stanley is survived by his wife,
- was in charge of Mrs. Alta Dimick
Belfast Lions clubs, are going to casts give you. You may have Laura; one brother, William Stanley
5
Totals ..... ............ 12
29
and Mrs. Lizzie French, and not Mrs.
see that those sections are exploit written Mr. Thomas but this is your of Rockland; two daughters, MI’S,
Rockland
Plummer as previously stated.
ed by somebody from sections in chance to take advantage without Sadie Grcss of Swan s Island and
G
F
terested, and not left to the tender cost of the slogan "Don't Write— Mrs. Cassie Cole of Camden; a son. Rubenstein, r g ........ 0
0
mercies of some organization which Telegraph!"
B U R K E T T V IL L E
0
Forest of Swan's Island; four g ran d  Karl, rg ..................... 0
has certainly not shown that it has
This opportunity is good Friday- children, Mrs. Alice Babson of Blue- Crockett, lg ............. 0
0
the interest of Rockland and vi night only.
Miss C.ara MacDowcll who has
3
hill. Mrs. Leola Spaulding of Camden, Yeager, c ................... 4
cinity a t heart. Those who con
been in poor health for some time
0
Mrs. Beu.ah French and Miss Lillian Dondis. rf ............... 1
tribute for publicity will do well to
is now confined to her bed. Dr. B.
0
K IT H Y O U N G 'S PROTEST
Cole of Rockland; also four g reat Lord, rf ................... 1
first consider who their friends are.
2 H. Keller of Thomaston was called
0
grandchildren. Services were held a t Newman, rf ............ 1
7 | to attend her last week.
1
Wants P r e s id e n t a n d S e n a to rs T o his home and burial was in the Carrell, If ................. 3
REPUBLICANS HAVE AWAKENED K now Peace M o v e m e n t Is N e t D e a d
— ( Miss Frances Collins who has had
family cemetery.
Totals .................. 10
24 employment in Rcckland has returned
The appearance of several Re
Referee: W otton.
Ruth Young, who was a resident of
I home.
FREDERICK
C.
SMALL
publican Congressional candidates
The R cckland High girls team de- 1 Linwood Mitchell passed Sunday
Camden for 12 years, but who is now
ln the Second District is evidence
I located at 5333 University avenue,
Frederick C. Small. 83. a native of feated the Lincoln Academy girls 34 with his mother. Mrs. Mary Mitchell
enough th a t the party is deter
Chicago, writes to The Courier-Ga Deer Isie, died at his home in Lynn, to 19.
j of Washington.
mined to regain possession of what zette, under date of'Feb. 17. thus:
-----------------! Callers cn Clara MacDowell durMass.,
on
Saturday
after
a
short
ill
has generally been considered a
W IT H
T H E
B O W L E R S
. in g th e past week were Mr. and Mrs.
"I wonder if those citizens Who are ness. He had been a well known
Republican stronghold.
It was ■interested in world peace have heard
-----1C.
M. Payson cf East Union. Mr. and
swept out of bounds in the last i of the Vinson bill now before the Sen coffee importer in Boston for 40 “I thought Frank Gardner had reB H Lincoln and
Mad.
years.
election because of the great fight ate. This gives President Roosevelt
tired
until
I
saw
Tuesday's
Courier'
dccks
cf
Washington,
and
Mr.
and
Mr. Small was born in Deer Isle,
which was being made to change unlimited authority for expenditures
Gazette," s a y s Harry F Mayo. Th“
RcweI1 of this pla;;e
and
assisted
his
father
in
the
grocery
the State government, but with on armaments, even to a billion dol
last game I saw him in was at the ! Mr and Mrs MerrUJ Drinta.aler of
strong and popular candidates in lars. It has already passed the House, business during his early life. Moving Rccrcatun alleys against C harles' Camden £pent Sunday with her
to
Lynn
52
years
ago
Mr.
JSmall
the running for the Republican and at the present time the biggest
Lawry last spring. It seems th a t j mother Mrs. Nell Martz.
nomination in 1934 there is certain lobby in history is working for its opened a tea and coffee store on Frank had a fa ir lead on Charles and , Pcrnald M;tchell £p, n t a fcw days
tc be a battle which should again hasty passage through the Senate. Union street and operated it for 12 for good m easure added a strike "Can with hjs sls,cr
Union JaM wcck
years, then opening his Boston store.
put the ship on even keel.
you put th e m down Charles,” asked
These lobbyists arc munition manuMr.
and
Mrs.
Stephen
Miller and
As a member of the First Methodust
I facturers whose primary interest Is Church of Lynn, Mr. Small served on Frank. C h a rle s made no reply but daughter Leola passed last Sunday
concerning the weather
‘ the money they can make, not the the governing board of the church made three consecutive strikes and by with their daughter Mrs. Silvio Roy
the end of th e string had a lead of cf Union.
From time immemorial the lives another war might cost. We all and was a member of the Gideon
•
25 pins. “F ra n k made no more re
know
that
one
of
the
fundamental
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth
weather has been a popular and
Society. He also belonged to the
marks ab o u t putting them down,” and family were Sunday callers i n '
factors
bringing
about
the
War
of
standard topic cf conversation,
Richard W. Drown lodge of Odd Fel
adds Harry.
1914 w-as this race for armaments,
Washington.
and never was there a better oppor
lows.
i We certainly should profit by the
A few from this vicinity attended
tunity to exercise It than the pres
Besides his wife. Mrs. Bertha W a
Jenness T hom as and John Thomas
. ,
.
o-u
tbe funeral of Sidney Humes of
ent winter, which has oifeied more mistakes of other years.
terhouse Small, he leaves a son Fred- who
issued a challenge to roll any ... , . ,
,,
,
3
"President Roosevelt believes that j
,
. ..
.
3 i Washington Monday of last week,
, crick C. Small Jr., of Lynn; a daugh- ,two .bowlers
varieties than there are plants in
an the city last year are
the peace movement ir the United
Mjss Barbara L
, .vi
Tbe many People here who were aca seed catalogue.
Those who
stlh waiting to make things warm for
. .. .
States has died out. It is up to us to
a brother, Leon A. Small of Belmont, Frank G ard n er and Russell Stewart 1quamted with him extend their symaccept almanac prediations seri
show him th a t this is not true. Let
and a sister. Mrs. Angie Annis of S u n  at the S ta r alleys any time. It may ! pathy to the bereaved family.
ously, will probably look back in
us protest against the spending oi
set.
vain for any forecast that approxi
be "cool” on Rankin street heights but
millions for warfare while schools are
mated the present winter's offer
the Thomases say it's not so a t the
still closed and people are still going
ings. and if you consider now some
Star.
hungry. Please wire or write P resi-,
of the prophecies w-hich were made
dent Roosevelt and your Senator a
earlier in the winter it is to laugh.
K N O X PRO BATE COURT
once."
THIS 25c TEST FREE
There have been oilier winters
Parcel Delivery
Inventories filed: Nellie A. Knowl
If It Fails
when this section had more snow,
Use this bladder laxative. Drive out ■
ton. Camden. $105,460.85; Alniorc D
Dont miss the two day sale of wom
and far worse storms, but 'ie oldest
the Impurities and excess acids which '
Family Washings
Breadman, Warren. $1953; Fred W. cause the Irritation th a t wakes you up.
inhabitant shakes his head nega en's new Spring Silk Blouses in pastel
a regular 25 cent box of B U K E T S,
C alled For and D elivered
McLellan, Friendship, $840; Mary E. Get
made from buchu leaves. Juniper oil, etc.
tively when you ask him if lie can shades and candy stripes. Wool
After four days test. If not satisfied, go
i
Jackson,
S
t.
George,
$1361.28;
George
;
weaters
and
skirts
in
ail
the
wanted
renum ber a winter which had a
back and get your 25c. They work on
O B. Crockett. Rockland. $1000; Mary the bladder similar to castor oil on the
colors. Value $2.00, sale price $1.69.
greater number of sub-zero days.
bowels. Bladder irregularity Is nature's
H. Small. Rockland. $10,586.80; Mau- danger
An outstanding feature of pres Two days only, Friday and Saturday,
signal and may warn you of
trouble.
You are bound to feel better
I
rice
E.
Farnsw
orth,
$3471.79;
Clara
V.
TeL 106-R
ent conditions is seen in the fact Feb. 23d and 24th. See display in
after this cleansing and you get your
(Hosmer,
W
arren,
$1690.11;
W.
E.
regular
sleep.
Corner Drug Store, C.
that there has net been a day when south window’. Vesper A. Leach. 366
H.»Moor & Co. and Charles W. Sheldon,
F
I
Ingraham.
Rockland.
$5977.70,
Main
street
—adv.
motor cars were not in motion.
druggists say Bukcts Is a best-seller,

Light T rucking

M Vt

8
generous
portions

NEWLY C O R N ED MIDDLE RIB,

Fancy R O A STIN G CHICKENS - 2 2 c
NATIVE

22c

FOWL, 1b.
FANCY

English Cured
EASTPORT

S la ck Salted

29c

TURKEYS, lb

10c

SO UP BONES, lb
BONELESS

Pound .

2 5 c R O A S T IN G P O R K » 1 6 c

SIRLOIN, lb

Golden Bantam C o r n ...............................3 cans
P. & G. S o a p .............................................9 cakes
Spaghetti, w ith cheese and tom ato sauce, 3 cans
Hershey’s C h o co la te ......................... % lb cake
Macaroni or S p a g h etti............................ 4 pkgs

HAM BURG STEAK
STEWING BEEF

2

8c

POLLOCK,

MEATY MARROW

25c

PO UN DS

MISS MUFFET FLO U R

f

29c
25c
25c
15c
25c

89c

SW IFT’S W EEK SALE!
SWIFT’S PREM IUM HAMS, w hole or half, lb 18c
SWIFT'S SU N BR ITE CLEANSER,
3 cans 13c
SWIFT’S CO RN ED BEEF,
2 lge cans 35c
FO R A DELICIOUS SU N D A Y DINNER
SW IFT ’S PREMIUM

SM O K ED «.
SH O U L D E R S

CHEESE

SW IFT’S BROOKFIELD
SW IFT ’S AM ERICAN,
O [SW IFT ’S PIMENTO,
LB
x/ i Lb. Pkgs,
2 pkgs 29c
3 packages

BROOKFIELD CHEESE SPREAD,

25c

fe c ia l
’o f t'P r ic e s

SA U SA G E SWIFT’S BR O O K FIELD 2

pkgs .

27 c

"SWEET AND
FLORIDA
FULL OF JUICE"
ORANGES doz 1 5 c 19c 23c 29c

lb

BACO N

27 c

SW IFT ’S PREMIUM

“SWEET AND

FLORIDA
FULL OF JUICE”
GRAPEFRUIT,
6 for 2 5 c

bch

10:

2 hds

15c

2 PKGS. SALTED UNEEDA BISCUIT
1 PKG. OLD ENGLISH CHEESE

2 pecks

29c

all fo r 27 c

Northern Spy Apples,

peck

25c

Salted Dandelion Greens,

2 lbs

25c

Crisp Celery,
Fancy Lettuce,
Spinach,

Navel Oranges,

doz 19c, 29c, 33c

Bread and Butter Pickles,
2 jars
Big Value Oats,
2 lb box
Free Running Salt,
2 lge boxes

TH E NATION’S
FAVORITE

JELL-0

31c
10c
15c

T H E HEALTH

GSP?.Nuts

FOOD

PKG.

Lux Soap,

box o f 6 cakes

Schumacher Flour,

39c

5 lb bag

Chocolate Covered Cherries,

25c

lb

29c

Fancy Graoefruit,
Pancake Flour,
Pillsbury’s Best Flour,

Sale and Demonstration

SPECIAL! W HILE IT LASTS

' PUREOX1A

“M AYONNAISE”
Q u a rt

P in t

2 cans 23c
2 pkgs 15c
bag $ 1 .1 9

8 oz.

GINGERALE

39c
21c
2 jars 25c
S A L A D DRESSING
Q u a rt

Pint

8 oz

25c

17c

10:

12 b o ttles 75c
Contents

CLAM CAKES,

2 tins 35c

FRESH COD TO NG UES,

FANCY CR ABM EAT,

2 tins 47c

FANCY SW O RD FISH ,

SALT

MACKEREL
SALM ON

HALIBUT EINS

THE
FRIENDLY
STORE

TONGUES
HERRING
SOUNDS

FRESH-

HADDOCK
SCALLOPS
SPAWN

(?£Wu^i J ta k h e i
* E V E R Y T H IN G

TO

E A T " _______

2 lb 29c
lb 27c
FLOUNDERS
COD
CLAMS

th r
FRIENDLY
STO RE

Evety-O Aer-Day
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TI/iLiIY
AI K OF
THF TOWN The street department did itself
v r I r lD l u n l l proud under Q,e leadership of CQmCOMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Feb. 11-25—"Crusade with Christ" cam
paign at Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 22—Quarterly meeting of Lincoln
Bantlst Association at Camden.
Feb. 22—Bridge Party and Silver Tea
at Copper Kettle, 2.15. auspices of Lady
Knox Chapter. D. A R
Feb. 23—Past Presidents' afternoon,
Methebesec Club. Unlversallst vestry.
Feb 26 Monthly meeting of ParentTeacher Association. Judge Pinansky
speaker.
Feb. 27—Garden Club meets at 2 p. m.
a t Central Mnlfte clubroom.
March 2—‘"Jinks and Kinks," Rubin
stein Club nonsense program.
March 3—Knox Pomona Orange meets
with Pioneer Grange. East Union.
March 5—Open meeting of Lady Knox
Chapter. D A R . a t Unlversallst vestry,
7 p m. Guests admitted at 7.45
March 16—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meets with Pleasant Valley Grange.
Rockland
March 12—St. George town meeting.
March 12—Camden—Town meeting.
March 15—Monthly meeting of Bap
tist Men's League.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 16—Rockport town meeting.
March 16—Rockport High School m in
strel show.
March 21-22—State Conference of the
D. A R. at Augusta.
March 23—Republican State Conven
tion ln Portland
March 25—Palm Sunday.
March 26-29—Farm and Home Week at
Orono.
March 26—Thomaston town meeting.
March 31-Aprll 1—State Convention of
Socialist party ln Auburn.
April 1—Easter Sunday.
April 5—“An Evening With Ma Parker,"
at the Unlversallst vestry.
April 14—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meets with Wessaweskeag Grange. South
Thomaston.
April 19—Patriot's Day.

missioner Edwards in handling the
heavy snow of Tuesday’s big storm.
The plows started out in the after
noon and worked through the night
with the result th a t Wednesday
morning's smiling skies saw a great
majority of Rockland’s streets in A1
order.
Radio patrons will t c handed
something of a shock March 1st when
they find news flashes limited to five
minutes each 9.30 or later ln tne
morning and 9 or later In the eve
ning. This Is the result of an agree
ment by the Assosiated Press ana
j other large newsgathering organiza
tions which feel th a t the free service
is injuring the newspapers.
The
j Yankee Network announces that it
i will furnish independent news service.
Newly equipped throughout with a
complete brand new stock Farrel &
Co., I mc., is now comfortably located
ln their new quarters a t 650 Main
street, the Orcutt building, directly
opposite their former plant, burned
last week. The Farrel & Co. organi-'
zation is ready for any electric sup- j
ply need—United Motor Service. 1
Auto-Lite, Delco-Remy. North East.
Bosch, Perfect Circle piston rings,
Champion spark plugs, gaskets and
general auto-electric service.

MEN!

Here’s a Shoe
th a t H ugs the A n k le a n d
Gives Snug, Comfortable
Fit-. . .

Page Three

Up to this morning r.obody had .
i brought trailing arbutus to this of- !
I flee.

i ,5*

The automobile registration office W
is closed all day today, Washington’s
Birthday.
Golden Rod Chapter, O.EB. meets
tomorrow night, preceded by 6 o'clock
supper.
Rev. C. H. B. Seliger, 95 North Main
street, formerly of Union, has the
telephone—num ber 1182-M.
Principal Blaisdell was ln Augusta
Saturday to atten d a board meeting
of the State Teachers’ Convention. | ^ i
Public supper a t St. Peter’s Under- J,
croft Saturday from 5 to 6.30 will
have Mrs. M ary Dinsmore as ch air- j
man.
Ruth Coltart Shaw Is In Boston
this week attending the annual 5 j '
meeting of Massachusetts Chiropody
Association a t Hotel Statler.

Ankle-fashioning is an important reason for
Nunn-Bush preference. A real feature be
cause it makes the shoe top hug the ankle and
keeps the heel from slipping. A snug fit and
smooth, trim lines— you can depend on that.

The anxiety concerning the steam
NO
G A P P IN G
. N O S L IP P IN G
er North Haven, which was obliged
to put back to this port in Tuesday's
storm, precipitated th e usual dis
cussions. The steamer was formerly
the Electronic of Sidney, N. 8.. was
rebullLat the South Railway, renamed
the North Haven, and made her
W EA T H ER
/
maiden trip in Penobscot Bay June
We are gradually getting up in .the 29, 1931. She Is valued at about
world, for in place of sub-zero tem - $40,000. Capt. Ross Kent, her mas
peratures we are new in the “above" ter, has been with the Vinalhaven &
Edward Gonia who has been a sur
class—13 yesterday and 12 this morn Rockland Steamboat Company 18
The Legion smoker planned for
ing, supplemented by the happy in yeans, beginning as deckhand and Tueday night was knocked out by the gical patient a t Knox Hospital is re
formation that there will be thawing j gradually rising to the position he storm before it had a chance to get turning home today.
temperatures jtoday. A moderate now so ably holds.
into the ring. Next Tuesday night
Washington’s Birthday. And of
wind is going to shift, into the south
will show whether the smoker is the
course you can tell offhand ju st how
The girls of "Smiling Bill" Sulli weather jinx or not.
fetching along, probably some light
old he would have been if h e were
snow to top off, as our society re van's basketball team gave a surprise
porter would say, the winter's supply party for Annette Northgraves Mon
The gospel meetings at the Metho alive today.
which we have on hand. If George day night after practice, at the home dist Church are noiw in full swing
Emerson Mason of Jefferson has
Washington had been alive this of ELzada North. Miss Northgraves
and thq services are claiming the
been appointed a motor vehicle in
year he would pronounce it "sojne leaves shortly to make her home in
deep interest of all who attend. In
spector. Besides working for the
winter" thus maintaining his reputa 1Portland. Bean-O furnished the
fact a genuine revival of religion is
State Motor Vehicle Registration De
tion for never telling a lie. Barome chief diversion, and sandwiches, cake,
in progress minus the emotional
partment collecting fees from im
fancy cookies and hot chocolate were
ter this morning 30.1 and steady.
features which often accompany such
served. Those present were Miss
properly licensed trucks, the inspect
efforts. This earnest business manors are supposed to assist th e Public
Mrs. Carl Borgerson and son Don North, Alice Hapworth. Vernet Mor
evangelist goes to the heart of his
aid left Wednesday for a week jn gan, Helenamay Mahoney. Shirley subject and in direct fashion, with Utilities Commission in enforcing the
Blackington,
Margaret
Robinson,
truck regulatory laws.
Boston.
apt illustration and sympathetic
Vivian Mullen, Helen Korpinen,
Clarence Simmons, son of Mr. ana
The stores in general along Mam Lucille Rankin and the guest of understanding "talks over" with his
hearers a worth while theme. A ' Mrs. George Simmons of South Main
street are closed today including the honor, Miss Northgraves.
large audience was present Monday street, a lieutenant in the Salvation
5 & 10 cent stores.
night and a fine service was held Army, has been transferred from
! *
_____
Tuesday's blizzard, called by the
Albert Tribou has returned home Associated Press the worst since 1888. Tuesday night in spite of the storm i Carthage, N. Y. to No. 1 C adet of
after being in Knox Hospital for sev and in Connecticut the worst in a and a goodly number were on hand. Brooklyn, one of the largest in New
eral weeks fcllcwing a major opera century inconvenienced Rockland Tonight Mr. Smith will take for his York city. Lieut. Simmons was a
tion.
mainly through the cessation of bus subject "Head and Heart" and Fri graduate of New York T raining Col
service and the belating of all trains. day night “Making a Choice.” This lege in 1931. He would be pleased to
I t was Richard Bird who was elect
Many highways were drifted, neces service will be of special interest to hear from Rockland friends.
ed vice president of the Forty Club
sitating early and continuous service young people. Rev. J. C. MacDon
a t the recent annual meeting. The
Arthur B. Smith of Portland, son
on the part of the highway depart ald from the First Baptist Church
papers had stated it was Richard
of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Sm ith of this
and
Rev.
L.
G.
Perry
of
the
Little
ment, which met its responsibility in
Reed.
commendable manner. The Boston field Memorial Church have assisted city, was a soloist in the broodcasi
in the services. Pastors with some of Tuesday over Station WCSH for the
Away down below Ingraham Hill papers due here yesterday forenoon
their
people have been present from benefit of the Kiwanis activities for
went the fire apparatus in Tuesday did not arrive until the afternoon
Camden and Rockport, and Monday .undernourished children. His ap
train.
And
with
the
h
in
t
cf
still
an

morning’s storm to subdue a chim
evening a bus load came from Ten pearance recalled the pleasure giver.
ney fire in the residence of Miss other snowstorm in the air we are
ant's Harbor Baptist Church, the by his baritone voice in local mus.cal
still
digging
out
of
the
drifts.
Mabel Pillsbury.
pastor. Rev. F. W. Barton having a activities when he was a pupil witii
part in the service. Much interest is Mrs. Lilian S. Copping several years
The
Rockland
Lions
Club
listened
This.is the big day a t the Spanish
being
taken in the plans for Sunday ago. Mr. Smith's picture was seen in
Villa rink. Confetti party and prize with real pleasure yesterday as Tom
which
will be the closing day of the a recent Portland paper, surrounded
PietTosky,
12,
told
the
story
of
how
contests this afternoon, and same'to
by a bevy of attractive dancing girls.
night. with a Washington's Birthday he and Ralph Rawiey made a trip to campaign.
grand march, led by George and the Century cf Progress in Chicago.
The narrative was drolly told, and
Martha.
Tom's original comment was found
The 52d annual gift ball of Atlantic very interesting.
Court Stenogra
Engine Co., Camden, will be held, to pher Edward T. Richardson, himself
me rrow night at Camden Opera House a Lion, gave a brief address scintillat
and ambassadors of that organization ing with wit and some of the jaw
who invaded Rockland yesterday cracking phrases for which the popu
found generous response when they lar court reporter is so widely noted.
offered tickets for sale. The Atlantic King Lion Elliot' was back in the
Engine Company is one or Camden s chair, expressing his appreciation cf
Fancy Y oung Turkeys ..................................... lb
oldest and most popular organiza the Lions greeting whioh he received
tions, and gives such splendid service ln Portland, and bringing a welcome
Native Fow l ....*.................................................. lb
th a t it never asks in vain lor support. message that his* wife is so much
These fowl are about like chickens, young and meaty.
More than 100 souvenirs will be improved that she will be able to re
Loin Roast Beef, b o n e le ss.................................. lb
given away tomorrow night.
turn horns next Sunday. Judge
Home Made S a u sa g e ............................................lb
Powers was a special guest yesterday.
Sugar has advanced 20 cents per
Fould’s Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles, 3 pkgs
100 lbs., but you can buy it at the old
The February meeting of the Par
Fancy
Maine C o m ......................................can
price for the balance of this week, ent-Teacher Association will be held
Six
cans
...... ..........................................................
whUe it lasts; 100 lb bags $4.78, 25 lbs. Monday evening at. 7.30 at the
$1.23, 10 lbs. 49c. Stover's Pride Flour High School auditorium, and once
Tomato Juice C ock tail............................pint bot
“The Fleur the Best Cooks Use," 98c, again promises to be of outstanding
Six bottles ..............................................................
$7.75 a bbl.; Plllsburys’ Best. $1.19; interest. Judge Max L. Pinansky of
Old
Fashioned Y. E. B e a n s..................................lb
Graham Flour 5 lbs. 23c. Native Portland will be guest speaker Judge
Potatoes. $1.15 bushel, 29c peck; Pure Pinansky is a member of the school
Superba W hite Tuna F i s h ..............................can
Lord, 8c pound, 20 lbs. $1.59. Salt committee of his city, and all educa
Canadian Canned L ob ster................................can
Pork. 3 and 4 lb. strips, 10c lb. Smoked tional matters are close to his heart.
Makes a good stew or salad.
Shoulders, 11c lb. Molasses, 57c gal, He is a brilliant speaker, and always
Large Bottle Catsup ...............................................
17c quart. Stover's Forcing Egg has a vital message to convey. An
Fort Orange Toilet T is s u e ....................... 3 rolls
Mash, $1 98. Farmer's Favorite Dairy invitation is extended to the mayor,
Feed $1.59. M. F. L. Dairy Feed $1.73. members of the city council and
Burnetts Improved Marshmallow for Frost
Stover's FTide, 20 or 24% Dairy Feed, school committee to be special guests.
ing; large c a n ................. 25; small can...........
$1.93. Native Johnson. Kidney and O ther features will be a short talk by
Northern Spy Apples ..................................... peck
Yellow Eye Beans, 10 lbs. 69c;. Pea Miss Edith N. C. Wolf of Thomaston
Beans. 5 lbs. 19c. STOVER'S, 86 Park on the newly organized Little Theatre
Juicy Florida Oranges .............................. 15 for
Group in this city, and Supt. Toner
St. Telephone 1200.
23-lt
Two Pound Pkg .California P r u n e s ..................
will present the school budget which
Public supper, Feb. 24, 5 to 6.30, has just passed the approval o r the
Native Fresh E g g s ..........................................dozen
Undercroft, St. Peter's Church. school committee and city council.
Famous C h ocolates.................................1 lb box
Beans, cold meats, cabbage salad, The meeting will be open to the public
They don't make chocolates better at any price. Alice
rolls, cake, doughnuts, and coffee. without charge. The point is stre;sed,
wa~ not going to cat candy during Lent, but she can't
resist this kind.
All for 25c.—adv.
too, that the attendance contest is
being continued, which should inspire
Salted Dandelions ........................................ 2 lbs
Dent miss the two day sale of wom parents to attend to enable thetr
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee .............................. lb
en's new Spring Silk Blouses in pastel child's school to win the prize at the
shades end candy stripes. Wool end of the contest.
sweaters and skirts in all the wanted
colors. Value $2.00. sale price $^.6G.
Far the balance of February 25'i
Two days only, Friday and Saturday, discount on all Swing Frames at
Feb. 23d and 24th. See display in Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop,
TEL. 17 O R 18
ROCKLAND, M E.
.'Quth window. Vesper A. Teach. 366 406 Main St., over Crie Hardware Co
Main strejt.—adv.
Tel. 254.—Sdv.

Nunn-Bush A nkle-fashioned

G R E G O R Y ’S

WEEK-END SPECIALS
J. A. JAMISON CO.

J. A. JAMESON CO.

Johnny Carleton, a former Wis
casset boy who starred in baseball
and basketball, an d was one tim e
light weight boxing champion of
Maine, is a candidate for the Repub
lican nomination for county a tto r
ney in Kennebec County,
The report of th e banquet given by
the Knox B ar Association lacked
completeness in th a t it failed to m en
tion the delightful informal recep
tion which preceded it at the home of
Frank A. Tin-ell, one of the B ar's
'.fading members. Light refreshments
were served In dainty fashion, and
the occasion, interspersed with rem i
niscence, was a most enjoyable one.

HAND DIPPED CHOCOLATES—SATURDAY—29 CENTS POUND

S m art Spring Dresses
a t B argain Prices
We now have the largest stock of Dresses we ever carried
at this time of year . . . and we plan to keep our selection
much larger than ever before.

Most U n u su a l A re These S m art Printed Crepes,
Plain Crepes and W ools
•
•
•

Misses’ Sizes, 14 to 20.
Women's Sizes, 38 to 48.
Half Sles, l€'/4 to 24%.

$5.95

$9.75

Big Hosiery Sale
D o n ’t

The Garden Club meets Tuesday
afternoon a t 2 sharp at the Centra!
Maine club room. Prof. F. Hyland ol
' the botany department. University of
Maine, will be guest speaker, his sub
ject to be “Figured Woods". Prof.
Hyland is said to be a very fine speak
er, and an authority on the subject
I For his convenience it has been necesi rary to set th e hour of meeting a t 2
instead of 2:30.
When B attery E, 240th Coast
Artillery, completed its weekly drill
Tuesday night a n interesting event
occurred — the presentation of a
handsome w rist watch to Capt. R F. 1
Saville, who is about to enter upon
his new duties as State ordnance of- 1
fleer at Augusta. The presentation
was made by 1st Sergeant Charles \
Collins, who h a s been a member of
the battery about the same length
of time th a t Capt. Saville has, an d
who, like the o th er members, is filled
with regret th a t Capt. Saville is r.o
longer to function with that unitCapt Saville responded feelingly.
Fishermen along the coastal rivers
report that there has sprung up a
demand for periwinkles for which
dealers have paid or.e cent a pound
and shipped them to city markets.
They are a sm all, dark snail-like
shellfish growing along shore a tta c h 
ing themselves to rocks and piling.
They are seraped off with a wire
blush by the collectors and many
have been taken to Boothbay Harbor
this winter for shipment. Blue
muscles, once considered valueless
which are found in quantities a t
many spots along the coast in th is
vicinity have also ccme into demand
in the market To be salable they
must be 1% inches long and have
been bringing $1 per barrel, accord
ing to a Georgetown fisherman.
When the Universalist Sunday
school introduced a "Penny S u p 
per” a few years ago it made a great
hit—so much so that it has become
an annual feature. This year's will
take place Saturday night from 5 to
7 at the vestry, and again edibles
from the kitchen of famous Univer
salist cooks will be dispensed a t a
penny for this and a penny for th at.
The committee headed by Miss Mary
Sylvester will be Miss Ellen J Coch
ran, Miss Anne Greenhalgh, Mrs.
George Palmer, Miss Gladys Blet.hen.
Mrs. Flora Post. Miss Bertha Knight.
Miss Alice Fuller, Mrs. Donald
Weeks, Mrs. R. C. Wentworth, Mrs.
Arthur Marsh, Miss Myrtle Herrick,
Mrs. Walter Dimick, Miss Caroline
Jameson, Mrs. E. E. Stoddard, Mrs.
George H. Welch. Mrs. E. W. Pike,
Miss Harriet Parmalcc. Young peo
ple of the school assisting will include
Rqth Davis, Dorothy Dimick, Helen
Withee, Vera Thompson, Marie W il
liamson, N atalie Waldron, Nellie
Teel, Donald Marriner, Charles
Toner. Elmer Bird and Richard
Marsh.
Dance at O dd Fellow's hall tonight.
Special prize waltz. Rougier's music,
—adv.
*

«

Miss This!

Seldom do you have a chance to get

( M u t n W o jS t e r g
at Less T h an Cost
•
•
•

C orticelli Silk H osiery

Chiffon or Service
Silk or Wool
Our Regular Stock

$1

Heavy Ten Strand Service
‘Pure Silk; regular $1.39,

BE T H E FIRST T O W E A R T H A T

New Spring H at
Shop This Store S a tu rd a y— Five Floors of Bargains
SEN TER CRANE COMPANY:

WEEKEND SPECIALS

ROCKLAND PUBUC MARKET
295 MAIN STREET,

FO O T OF PA R K STREET

F o r Q u a lity a n d P r ic e
GOLDEN RIPE BA N A N A S,
FRESH STRAW BERRIES,

6 lbs 25c
2 b o x es 29c

FLORIDA ORANGES,

2 doz 25c

FANCY SPINA C H ,

2 p ks 29c

NEW CABBAGE,
FRESH BEETS,

lb 0 4 c
bunch 05c

CARNATION ICEBERG LETTUCE,

each 10c

(L arge a n d S o lid H e a d s)

ENDIVES,

p eck 25c

FRESH STRING BEANS,

2 lbs 25c

CELERY, Crisp and Fresh,

bunch 10c

Full Line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at Lowest Prices

BORN
MILLER—At New Harbor.Feb. —. to Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Miller, a son, Ed
win Lawrence.
RALPH—At Waldoboro. Feb. 13. to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Ralph, a son.

ROCKIAND PUBLIC MARKET

DIED

Open 6 to 6 Daily— Saturday to 10.30 P. M.

COLLINS—At Waldoboro. Feb. —, son
of Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Collins, aged
6 weeks.
LIGHT—At South Liberty. Feb. 19. EarIon E . son of Mr. and Mr Louis Light,
aged 5 years. 7 months. 23 days. F u 
neral T hursday at 1 o’clock, a t th e
Baptist Church. South Liberty.
CRAMER — At Washington. Feb. 20.
Clarence L. Cramer, aged 67 years. 7
months. 9 days. Private funeral F ri
day at 1.30 o ’clock at bU late residence.

79c

295 MAIN ST., FO O T OF PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day

R ockland Courier-G azette, T hursday, February 22, 1934

P age F o u r

D e s e r t's

“He tins?” Yerby's thoughts moved
fa s t “Thqo they aim—the Circle
Cross outfit '<;es—to get Stone outa
Jail an* hang 'ilm while Hunk’s
away. They'll do it, too, sure as
you’re a foot high.”

R O C K PO R T

The regular meeting of tne Trjrtohelp Club was held Monday evening '
at the home of Mrs Lena Tom 1risk i
with Mrs. Ethel Spear as hostess.
“ I ain’t allowin' to stop 'em, Jim.
M s. Edward Auspland entertained
Are you?’’
friends Monday even r.g at a surprise
“I don't know ns I am." Yerby con birthday parly for her hu band. Th->
ceded reluctantly. “But looks to me decorations were in keeping with j
like the decent citizens would get
together and serve notice that there Washington’s Birthday Bridge was
W IL L IA M
would be nothin' doin' in necktie the pa time of the evening. The
guests we e Mr. ar.d Mrs. Manford '
parties far as this case goes"
M C L E O D
Simp's forefinger fanned the air. OH. Mrs. Nellie Alexander and
“Now tha's right where you're 'way Arthur Ott. Mr Auspland was the
R A IN E
off, Jim. If Jas was Axin' to hang recipient of a birthday cake and sev
you why I reckon some of us would
eral gifts.
wake up an’ ask some questions.
" W N.U.
The Tuesday Afternoon Bridge
But this Stone—why, we don’t cure
’ SERV ICEa bllly-be-d—n whether he gets hung C!ub met this week on Wednesday ai .
I
M'
fr'L w kvn' ’
or n o t They’re all in the same the home of Mrs. Ma: ion Ingraham
crowd — no-’count trillin' fellows with Mrs Goidie Davis as hostess.
hellin' around an' makin’ trouble for
T H E STO RY
Members of the Senior Christian
Texas kKler an* Tom had 'quar the rest of us. There’s just one
reled. Stone told Carl an’ lie told plain word for killers. They're cold Endeavor of the Bapti t Church held
C H A P T E R I .— D ra w n b r th e d e s 
m e that he would sure get Tom
e r t s ig n a l u f d i s t r e s s , W ils o n M c
blooded murderers. Most of 'em a social In the vestry Monday eve
C ann,
young
A r i z o n a ^ ,rft? c h n i?tIb
When we saw the Gifford woman would just as lief shoot a man In ning which was well attended. Re
g a 1* a n o ld f r i e n d . J i m T e r b y , w ith
lighting out go sudden we figured the back as In front. Point of fact,
a b r o k e n le g .
J u l i a B ta r k . d a u g h 
freshments were served by the comte r of M a tt h e w
6 ta rk ,
naturally that she'd done It. All they’d rather. If they think tltey can
enem y o f th e
M cC anns.
| mittee. Miss Pe ne Whitrcy, Miss
the same, both Carl an’ I thought
en d la r e n d e r i n g f i r s t a id . J a k ’n g a
n o te f r o m J u l i a t o h e r f a t h e r . W i l 
Stone neted mighty funny when he less danger In It You can't get Arler.e Ir.ra h am and Miss Mona
to n is tir e d o n b y J a s p e r , J u l i a s
b r o th e r .
S t a r k , S r ., e x p r e s s e s d»sme to shed any tears about this Stahl.
b< n « f o f W i l s o n ’s a c c o u n t o f m s
Stone."
Mr and Mrs. Walter Carroll enter
ih o o tln g .
Yerby tried one or two other rep tained the Nit-urn-c um Club ar.d
C H A P T E R I I .— O n th e w ay fro m
resentative citizens elsewhere and hu'bands Monday evening at bridge
Y e rb y 's p la c e t o h e r h o m e . J u l i a
le a r n s h e r c o m p a n i o n 's I d e n t ity a n a
met with the same lack of response.
Miss Marion Upham was hostess to
g ls n iis s e s h im in a n g e r , t h e o ld f e u d
The general sentiment was that
r a n k l in g . W i l s o n t e l l s A n n G iffo rd ,
the
c'.ub of which she Is a member.
ih s e p r a n c h e r , a n d o n t h a t a c c o u n t
neither Jasper Stark nor Carl Git
u n p o p u la r w i t h t h e c a t t l e m e n , of
Monday evening at her home on Rus
ner
were
any
good
but
so
long
as
Y eiby s a c c i d e n t .
they confined their attention to sell avenue. Preceding the meeting )
CHATTER
I I I — " N ig h t
r ld e re ”
S'.one they might go as far as they they enjoyed a dinner at Wadsworth
b u r n a c a b in a n d s h o o t a M c C a n n
r a n c h h a n d . P e t e r M c C a n n , W ils o n s
liked.
Inn.
f a t h e r , o f f e r s a r e w a r d f o r th e d i s 
The little man gave up with a
c lo s u r e o f t h e i r i d e n t i t y .
Jasper
MAs Ma ion We aman will open
shrug of his shoulders. The feeling
B *ark t e a r s t h e p l a c a r d d o w n a n d
W ils o n
M cC ann
h o r s e w h ip s
h im ,
her home this Thar-day evening to
of
the
town
had
its
weight
with
S t a r k m a k i n g p r a c t i c a l l y no r e s i s t 
hlnx Yerby loaded his supplies on a group of town pec pie who are In
a n c e . M a t t h e w d i s o w n s h is s o n f o r
h is c o w a r d ic e , a n d p o s te n o ti c e he
the pack horse, arranged the lash terested in the crgan.za’ion of a G ar
a ill k i l l W i ls o n M c C a n n o n s i g h t .
rope, and threw a squew hitch. Pres den Club Mrs. E A Robbins of the
CH APTER
IV . — A n n
G if f o r d ’s
ently he was out of town and head Camden Club will be present to ad
t r a g e d y is t h e f a t e o f h e r d e a d s i s 
ed homeward.
te r, N o ra , b e t r a y e d a n d a b a n d o n e d
dress the meeting. A large attend
by h e r lo v e r . J a s p e r S t a r k a n d C a r l
On the way home Yerby stopped
G itn e r , k n o w n a s a “ k i l l e r , ” a n d a
at the sheep ranch to leave a sack ance is de«i;ed.
r id e r f o r t h e S t a r k r a n c h , h o ld s i n 
is te r s e c r e t c o n fe re n c e s . w A S ta rk
of flour aud some coffee he had
An event which served a double
r a m h h a n d , T o m M c A rd le , m y s t e r i 
bought for the Giffords. Ann came purpo e took place recently a t the
o u s ly s la i n a s h o r t ti m e p r e v i o u s l y , i
1s b e lie v e d b y t h e S t a r k s to h a v e
to the door at his call.
home of Mrs. Ida Nutt, a farewell
b e e n k il le d b y t h e
M cC anns, b u t
“Miss Ethel not home?" be asked.
r u m o r l i n k s h i s n a m e w ith t h a t of
party to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carle
N o ra G if f o r d .
R i d i n g a lo n e , M a t 
“No. She rode out with a mes
th e w is s h o t a n d k i l l e d I n s t a n t l y , ,
and daughter Evangeline. Harry
sage for Tony.”
fro m ab u a h .
J u l i a f in d , h e r f a t h e r
d. j .I, w i t h W i l s o n M c C a n n s t o o p in g
"Maybe Just as welt I got news Carle and Miss Hattie Carle, who
“I
Reckon
the
Celebratin’
Will
B«
o v e r h im .
are leaving soon fcr Florida, and also
for you, Miss Ann."
Later,” the Man in the Apror
C H A P T E R V ___J u l i a a n d P h il, h e r
A bitter smile broke the lines of a surprise birthday party for Miss
Said
Significantly.
y o u n g e r b r o th e r , b o th a c c u se M c
her thin sardonic face. "News is Lucy Childs. Others present were
C a n n o f k i l l i n g t h e i r f a t h e r , d e s p it e
came outa the brush an’ found ns always bad news for us," she said. Mr. and M s. Everett Hendricks.
h is v e h e m e n t d e n i a l . W ils o n is s h o t
f r o m t h e c h a p p a r a l . .w h i l e s t a n - i n a
beside Tom’s body. He played like
"What Is i t r
o v e r M a tt h e w S t a r k s b o d y . B e l i e v 
Annie Childs, Jrseph Mar.-ihall.
he was surprised, an’ It didn't get
"I don’t know as you could call
in g h im d y i n g , J u l i a a n d h e r b r o t h 
Mrs. Lillian Pinkham, daughter Lee r h a v e h im t a k e n t o t h e S t a r k , acrost to us. We susplcioned some
this
right
bad
news.
That
Dave
hom e.
D e s p i t e o p p o s iti o n , h is f a 
how he knew more’n he said."
Stone of the Circle Cross outfit has ' ora and son Stanley Pir.kham ot
t h e r is a l l o w e d t o s e e h im .
Yerby
knew
the
crowd
had
beer
give himself up an' confessed that Lincolnville. Musical numbers, vocal
C H A P T E R V I .— D a v e S to n e . S t a r k
drinking. He had met before the
he killed Tom McArdle."
rid e r, a T e x a n w ith a re c o rd a s a
and instrumental, were enjoyed dur
••k ille r." d u b t s W i l s o n ’s g u i l t , a n d
lust to kill that makes a mob cruel
Ann was literally struck dumb ing the evening. Among the birth
In v e s tig a te s .
J a s p e r in d i s i n h e r i t e d
and inhuman. For some reason, lie with astonishment. She stared in
b v h is f a t h e r ’s w i l l . W i ls o n M c C a n n
day rememb ar.ee; received by Miss
b e g i n s a s lo w r e c o v e r y . W i th P h il,
saw at once, young Stark was work credulously at the neater.
J u lia v is its A n n
G if f o r d a n d h e r
ing up the men of Mesa to an ac/
"Dave Stone says he killed Mc Childs was an attractively decorated
y o u n g s is te r , E th e l.
A n n , In h e t
birthday cake and a violin which was
m i s e r y a t l i f e 's I n j u s t i c e , Is d i s t i n c t 
of summary vengeance.
Ardle,” she repeated.
ly u n f r i e n d l y .
“Hold yore hawsses, Jas. I’d like
"Yes, ma'am. Come through clean formerly the property of her grand
CH APTER
V I I .— J a s p e r
S ta rk ,
right well to hear Stone's story be as a whistle, they say. Sheriff Le father.
d e s p i t e t h e g i r l s a v e r s i o n , s e e k s to
fore you get rampageous. He's s
Page he give it ont himself. I
p e r s u a d e E t h e l t o m a r r y h in t, h o l d 
in g o v e r h e r t h e t h r e a t o f r e v e a l i n g
killer, I reckon. Leastways he’e didn't get to talk with him, because
H a r b o r Light's A nniversary
A n n a s t h e s l a y e r o f T o m M c A rd le
got that rep.- But he don't look to Hank's outa town. Gone to Tucson,
A n n d r i v e s h im f r o m t h e r a n c h , d e The
27 :h birthday anniversary and
me like one of the kind that shoots
f v in g h im .
l . a t e r s h e a d m i t s to
I hear. I'm right sorry about th a t
E th e l
Ihat
she
k ille d
M c A rd le ,
1
Pas:
Matrons'
ar.d •Patrons Night!
you whilst he's shakin' hands with
too, because he'll be needed in town
K o r a 's b e t r a y e r .
W ils o n M c C a n n
m a k e s a c o m p le te re c o v e ry . Ko a c 
you. No sense In going off halt
tonight looks like. Some of the Cir was observed by Harbor Light Chaptio n a s to M a t t h e w S t a r k ’s k i l l i n g
cocked.”
cle Cross outfit are makin’ trouble. , ter. O E.S.. at its regular mee'.'ng
Is ta k e n .
A n a n o n y m o u s l e t t e r to
“What's eatin’ you, Yerby? This
t h e s h e r i f f c h a r g e s A n n G iffo rd w i t h
They're aimin' to break Into the Jail
M c A rd le s m u r d e r .
Stone has confessed he did it," Jas an’ lynch Stone.”
j Tue day evening It was deeply reper Interrupted rudely.
CH APTER
V III. — P av e
S to n e ,
Beneath the tan the color faded ' gretted that due to the severe storm ,
h e a r i n g t h e r u m o r s c o n n e c tin g A n n
"Has he confessed he shot Tqm from the face of the young woman.
G iffo rd w i t h M c A r d le 's d e a th , c o n I Golden Rod Chapter of Rockland
from the brush?"
J c .s e s to t h e ah< r i f f t h a t h e k i l l e d
"Because he killed Tom McArdle?"
M A rd le , t h e s l a y i n g b e i n g t h e r e 
The
sly
and
shifty
eyes
of
the
which had been invited as special •
she asked In a hoarse whisper.
s u l t o f M c A r d le 's b e t r a y a l o f N o r a .
younger man met those of the oldS to n e is c o n f i n e d In t h e j a i l a t M e s a .
“Tha’s why. Jas Stark is stir guests was unable to attend.
J a s p e r S t a r k a n d G itn e r . k n o w i n g
timer and slid away, “Not neces ring up feeling. Him an* that Git
lof S to n e 's s u s p i c i o n s c o n c e r n in g t h e
The banquet hall presented ar. un-I
sary. The facts show I t Carl an’ ner.”
b i l l i n g o f M a t t h e w S t a r k , a p p e a r to
a c e o p p o r t u n i t y in t h e s i t u a t i o n .
I were the first folks on the
I’m going to town," Ann an- usually a t aotive appearance with !
ground . T om h ad n t fired a shot.
n o u n c e d . "Can y o u g o w ith roe?"
decorations in keeping with Wash
The
coward
that
shot
him
never
“Why, I reckon so,” he replied,
CHAPTER IX
gave Mm a chance.”
taken aback. "B ut Mesa ain’t any ington's Birthday Tne center tables ;
“When you tell that to a Jury—"
place for a young lady like you all were arranged in the form of a cress
Ann Rides to Meta.
“IVe ain't aimin' to tell It to no —not tonight The lid’s off an’
N TOWN with ft pack horse for
with other tables placed d.agor.ally
Jury. We ain't allowin’ to let some
there's certainly going to be wild
supplies. Jim Yerby stopped at
slick lawyer talk him off. Not none.
times. Yon can't do a thing. I across the co.ners Streamers of red
the Gilt Edge saloon to get a bottle This town alms to see justice done,
know, because I did my darndest. crepe paper, napkin of patriotic •
of, snake-bite medicine. The oldto show these ■bad men who come They’re h—lbent on going through
designs, tiny hatchets as favors, and
timer admitted that he never had
In an’ kill our citizens that we
with this.”
been struck by a rattler but you
a cherry tree with a larger hatchet
won't stand for it a minute.”
"I
can
tell
them
the
truth—that
I
never could tell when your luck
attached a; a centerpiece were th e'
The gray-haired
little man
killed him myself.”
would turn bad. He took the cure
nibbed his unshaven chin and tried
table ornaments. This part of the
It
was
his
turn
to
stare.
"Mc
Jn advance to forestall the evil day.
again. "Boys, It's a mighty serious
affair was in charge of the new
Ardle?"
he
asked.
“You
killed
While Yerby talked to the bar
business to make a mistake an' ) Tom?”
officers with Worthy Matron Gwendo
tender his quick beady eyes darted
take a man’s life without giving
“Yes. I'll tell you all about It on lyn Buzzeil. as chairman of the comround the room on voyages of dis
him a show to tell the courts his
the way. But let's get started— mi’tee. Other assi.-t.ng we:e Mrs.
covery. Something was In the air,
story."
please. We may be too late al
something that caused unwonted
Marten Cash, Mr;. Alice Marston,
A big hook-nosed man, the worse
ready.”
excitement The patrons of the
Mrs.
Linthel lane with Mrs. Albertha
for
liquor. laughed
savagely.
Yerby went to the corral. He
place were gathered together in
"You're right, It’s serious. Dave
Larson, Mrs. Susie Auspland. Mrs.
roped
and
saddled
a
horse
while
Ann
knots, and a t the heart of each
Stone's liable to rfnd that out. Jas
changed her dress and wrote a hur Nellie Staples Mrs Leona Sadis bu y,
group a man was talking In a low
1s c’rect This fellow had ought
ried note to Ethel.
Mrs. Goldie Davit. Miss Ruth Miller
■urgent voice. Jasper Stark was
to be strung up to a telegraph pole.
"Miss Ann. you ain’t gonna be ar.d Mbs Mar,on Upham as wait
one of the murmuring orators. An
Me, I expect to do some pulling on j able to put It over," the old-timer
other was Carl Gitner.
the rope that's round his gullet." ! warned her. “I’m scared to death resses. Thiee birthday cakes, one
The bartender took Yerby's
The fierce murmur of assent told
you'll git into trouble yore own self. made by Mrs. Edene Davis and beaumoney for the bottle of liquor he
Yerby that opposition was useless. I 1 hadn't onghta let you go to tilully decorated by Mrs. Louise Holbought but pushed back the quarter
Argument was a waste of time.
brcck. the others the handiwork of
Mesa."
proffered for the drink.
He moved away reluctantly. This
"I’m
going,’’
she
told
him
with
Mrs. Orra Burns and Mrs. Albertha
“It’s on some of the boys today,”
thing was wrong, he fFlt Yet he j finality. “When I tell them I did
Larson were cut by past matrons,
be explained.
did not know how to prevent It
It and why—"
Mrs. Burns Lucy Stevenson and Lida
“A li'l celebratin’?” asked the
At Basford's he found little en
"I’ve been In mobs,” he persisted.
Hester with lifted eyebrows.
couragement On the porch were | “I’ve heard ’em roar when the pore Champney.
"I reckon the celebratin’ will be
At the meet’ng which followed the I
Simp Shell, a cowpuncher whom he devil they was waitin’ to hang was
later," the man In the apron said
knew as Red. and Medford, a ten brought out. It’s awful."
banquet the wo k was exemplified
significantly.
derfoot clerk. Simp wanted to
“I’ve got to do what I can.” She with past officer, filling the chairs: j
Yerby sauntered to the outskirts
know In his Indolent drawling voice
swung
to the saddle and started Worthy matron, Helen Small; worthy ,
Of the nearest group. It was the
what was new.
down the road.
patron, Burton Stevenson, Jr.; as
one In the center of which Jasper
’•Why, nothing I reckon, except—
There was nothing for him to do sociate matron, Gwendolyn Buzzeil;
Stark sawed the air.
Say, Simp, the devil's broth Is but follow.
“You sny he was our friend when
brewin’ In town today. The boys
When they came to a long hill assoc la e patron. J Ca-l'on Davis; 1
he did It." Jasper was repeating. In
are aimin' to lynch Dave Stone."
and were forced for a short time to sec etary, Frederick F. Richards;
a voice dry as a whisper. "Leave
"Looks thataway." admitted Shell.
walk the horses he once more re- treasurer, Maynard C. Ingraham;
“I’m not for It myself after lie i monstrated with her.
conductre:; . Orra Bums; associate
It ! < nt that. Say he was. Se
come In an’ give himself up—not
“If It would do any good I conductress, Blanche McDonnell;
was Tom. But that ain’t the point
wouldn't say a word. Miss Ann. chaplain, Louise Holbrook; marshal.
I wouldn’t make no holler If he’d till we hear the right of the story,
but of course If they’re h—1 bent But It won't."
plugged T«m fair an’ square In the
Beulah Blakely; organist, Anna
"Do you think I can sit still and Pish; Adah. Edna Robbins; Ruth,
open. No, gents. I'd go through j on It—"
The nester shook his head.
let them kill a man I know Is inno
from h—1 to breakfast for him j
Lidia Champney; Esther, Effie Salis
“Something que^r about this deal.
cent?"
You're d—n whistling I would. Il
He knpw by the set look In her bury; Martha. Leola Mann; Electa,
It had n-heen thataway. Which 11 I don’t get it a-tall. Me, I don't hold
with these killers. Time we set young face, the intentness of her Lucy Stevenson; warde-. Marie Bis
wasn’t Like I been tellln' you. this
tled down an’ became decent folks
gaze, that she could not be moved bee: sentinel. Orris Burns. Mrs. Cor
an’ law-abldin’ citizens. But there’s from her purpose. But he could not nelia McDonald and Mlfls Della Lar- j
somethin’ about Dave Stone—well,
consent in silence.
son substituted as candidates. Sev
I guess he's a killer all right but
“He claimed he did It, Miss Ann eral were present from Seaside Chap- i
I'd trust him all the way an' back.” —went In 'and told I-e Page so.
ter of Camden.
•‘But Jas Stark says—”
Whyfor did he do that If It ain’t
“I know what he says, an’ so?"
TREA SU R Y D E P A R T M E N T
i
wouldn't trust him nny farther than
“I don’t know." A faint flame of
E CO M PTRO LLER OF I
47 M ODEItATfCoSl I could throw a bull by the tall, color beat into the cheeks beneath O F F IC E O FTHTH
E CU R R EN C Y ,
W a s h ln g f o n . D. C.. D ec. 19. 1933
i
neither him nor th at Carl Gitner.
the tan. "But how could he have
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
N O T IC E Is h e re b y Riven to nil n e r ^ n s '
They’re bad eggs, both of ’em.
done It when I—when I shot Tom w n o m a y h a v e c la im s a g a i n s t “ T h e :
served the families of Knox County
R o c k la n d
N a tio n a l
B a n k . ' R o c k la n d ,
There’s something back of this, I
McArdle myself?”
LADY ATTENDANT
M a in e , t h a t th e s a m e m u s t be p r e 
tell you, if we knew what It was."
E d w a rd C . P a y s o n , r e c o v e r ,
“ I t you'll tell me the story, Mlsa swe 'tn lite d t htoe le
Day Telephone 450—781-1
g al p ro o f th e r e o f , w ith i n
“Stone had a talk with Le Page
t h r e e m o n t h s fro m th i s d a t e o r t p e y
B U R P E E ’S
m a y be d isallo w ed .
an' then shut up like a clam, I un
J P. T . O ’C O N N O R .
R O C K L A N D . ME.
derstand. Hank's gone to Tucson
C o m p tro lle r o f t h e C u r r e n c y .
( T O B E C O N T IN U E D )
IS1-34
on business." . ________________ _
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SAVE WASHINGTON'S
FIRST BATTLEFIELD
Patriotic Society Preserves
Historic Scene.

f ir s t t o c o n 
g r a t u l a t e
R O O S E V E LT — In
ths eslebration of
52nd birthday, th e
Tidew ater T r a v e l
ers Quartette, stole
a march on th e rest
of the world. D ire c te d by Bobby A rm bu rster, center, they w ere singing
at vice-president G a rn e r’s dinner to th e president on the night of Janu
ary 29th. M r. R oo sevelt did not rise to leave un til three m inutes after
midnight. R ealizing his birthday had a rrived , the qu artette im m ediately
sang, "Happy B irth d a y T o You"— first of m illions to wish him w ell.

W IL L IA M
P. M ACC R A C K E N , fo r m e r a s 
s i s t a n t se c r e ta r y o f
C om m erce, h a t r e fu s
e d t o tu rn o v e r t o th e
B la c k S e n a te C o m m it
t e e p a p ers and d a ta b e a r in g on a ir m a il
c o n tr a c ts .

Washington.—Deep in the forests
of Laurel Itidge, a mountain of
southwestern Pennsylvania, a young
Virginia lieutenant-colonel mid Ids
troops, and a youngj'rench ensign
and his patrol, exchanged the first
volley in a war that changed the
mup of the world to almost as great
an extent as the shots tired at Sara
jevo, Servla, In 1914.
The Virgluia lieutenant-colonel
was George Washington, and the
Frenchman, Coulon de Jumonville.
The latter was killed In this, the
first engagement of the French and
Indian war, known abroad later us
the Seven Years war.
Recently title to four and a half
acres of land where the battle took
place was obtained by a Pennsylvania
patriotic organization, which will
preserve the ground and the Jumoni file's grave as a historic monu
ment.
Begin Fort Duquesne.
In a communication to the Na
tional Geographic society Dr. Wll- (
Ham Joseph Showalter describes
this earliest of all Washington's mil
itary campaigns, and the first con
flict at arms between the French
and the English for the possession
of the Mississippi valley.
“Only ten weeks after Washing
ton’s first scouting trip Into the
Ohio valley region, during the win
ter of 1753-54, he was again headed
for the district between the pres
ent rides of Cumberland and Pitts
burgh,’’ Doctor Showalter writes.
The French had occupied the forks
of the Ohio and were engaged In
building a fort (Fort Duquesne)
there, In the Identical spot he had
observed several mouths before.
"Washington underti>ok to build
a road from what Is now Mount
Braddock south of Connellsville, to
Brownsville, on the Monongahela,
and to widen the trail between Cum
berland and Mount Braddock.
"He also explored the Youghiogheny for aliout thirty miles. In the
hope of finding a waterway open
down the river to the fork of the
Ohio. But the Chlopyle fulls turned
him back. He then concentrated his
men at the Great Meadows to ereet
a fort there. Col. Joshua Fry, the
commander of the regiment, having
died of a fall from his horse on May
31, Washington assumed command.
"Things happened on thia trip.
The Indians who wanted to he loyal
were alarmed at the weakness of the
English nnd at the strength of the
French. Jumonville leading a small
party of French troops, was dis
covered trying to ambush the Vlr.
ginia soldiers.
W a sh in g to n L ea d s A tta c k .

“With the support of the Seneca
C L A R K ISLAND
Indian Chief Half-King, Washing
ton attacked this force on' top of
T v. John Hc'.man, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Laurel Ridge, to the west of the
-» Rodney Davis Mr. and Mrs. Ear! Great Meadows. Here Jumonville
Davis and daughter Gertrude all of was killed. The French afterward
1 1
5 4
5 b 7 6 4
IT™1
• P >rt Clyde were the gueste of Mr. asserted he was carrying a message
110
to the Virginia troops and not act
and Mrs. Charles Butler Sunday.
ing In a military capacity; which
w
15
• • • •
claim Washington, with unusual
Nelson-Phillips
vigor, denounced.
n
F
16
I
“There followed now war coun
A marriage of wide interest in
ll
i
10
22 1 3
Indian powwows, wampum ex
1 Clark Island as well as surrounding , cils,
town, was that of Hilding Nelson, changes, and finally news of the
24
approach of a strong French force.
formerly of this place, and Miss , It seemed wise to retreat to the
•SSU 29
i t 17 2&
Lillian
Phillips
of
Rockland,
which
[30 31 *
Great Meadows and occupy Fort Ne
took place Ftb. 10 hi Rocklar.d. The ' cessity.
1
34
“Supplies failed to arrive, and
britl • was bom in St. George but has ,
33
•
d
: pert greater part of her life in Bos when the French opened fire It was
4b
37
ton and vicinity. She is the daugh plain that surrender was Inevitable.
The defense lasted until abowt eight
w
ter of Mrs. Maria Horkor.en of St. ,
Ml
W
W 4d
o’clock in the evening, the attack
d
George. Mr. Nelson is a na’.'ve of ! having begun an hour before noon.
SVY
M^
Sweden, and Is the ,‘ecretary and • Then a parley was held, and Wash
44
%
! tr< asurer of Clark Island Branch, i ington was given his choice of sur
Mb
Mb
No. 9. Both are very popular and I rendering as a prisoner of war, or
W
nianJV friends are wishing them a 1 marching out with flags flying and
50
drums beating but leaving his artil
47 96 MM
51 52 S3 1
ieng and happy mar*.led life.
lery to be destroyed."
55 5b
“As one stands by the old brick
5/
I
54
O R F F S CORNER
tavern near Farmington, on the Old
___ j
bO
A son wa- born Ftb. 13 to Mr and National Trail east of Laurel Ridge,
59
and looks down by the creek where
Mrs. Harold Ralph.
bl
j
W
Mrs. Guy Kennedy has returned the reconstructed log stockade. Fort
Necessity, now stands. It is easy
ficm Memorial Hospital where she
to Imagine what his capitulation to
V E R T IC A L (C o nt.)
H O R IZ O N T A L (C ont.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
has been a patient
the French on that third day of
1-M oved rapidly
4 7 -A lte r
21-E nglish A rctic
C. J Achorn has returned from a July, 1754, cost him.
explorer
5-Micro-organism s
5 0 -E rro rs
v t of several weeks in Massachu- i
“He returned to Williamsburg
23-Greases
10-Store
5 4 - Scarce
setts. He was aetompanied home by disheartened, but the house of bur
5 5 - Perch
25- Crowds
14- Domesticate
15- A sharp mountain
5 7 - Persia
26- Perfum e from rose
his son Leon Achorn of Belmont. I gesses passed a resolution, of which
apur (F r.)
5 8 - A beverage (p i.)
petals
he wrote, ‘Nothing could give me
Ma s„ who returned Friday.
27- Long for
5 9 - Awl (Dial., Eng.)
16- Current
and
the officers under my command
Mrs. Alphie Pou ant and infant
28 - T roubles
17- Greek goddess of
6 0 - A n opening in an
greater satisfaction than to re
discord
29 - Pushed a boat w ith
enclosure
daughter returned from Memorial ceive the thanks of the house of
18- Damp
6 1 - Choicest
a pole
H o -p lla l Saturday.
burgesses. In so particular and pub
6 2 - Guide
19 - Paradise
20-W xked n e ss
Sympathy Is expressed for Mr. and lic a manner, for our behavior in
2 0 - P art of a bed
6 3 - Fem inine suffix (F r .) 31-A ttuned
Mrs. I awrence Collins In the death the late unsuccessful engagement
2 2 -D rin kers
V E R T IC A L
2 4 - A flower
34-Rages
of their six weeks old son. Funeral .with the French.’
1 - Stocky part of a
2 5 - C ut
37- Models
services were held Monday afternoon 1 “The scene of the Jumonville en
plant
38- lnfluence
2 6 - Address
gagement can easily be reached to
it the home of Mrs. Collins' mother
29-Discourses
2- K ind of rubber
4 0 - A n un suspected
day by U. S. Route 40 (the Old Na
3 - Discharge
im pedim ent
3 3 - Wa iters
Mrs. Mary Kennedy.
tional Trail). About five miles east
41- lmitates
3 4 - Howls
4 - Ruins
Tl’.e many friends of M!»s Cora of Uniontown, Pa., on the summit
5 - M ost courageous
43 - Boy’i name
3 5 - Regret extremely
Merry are pleased to know she is re of Laurel Ridge, a side road leads
6 - A ppearing as if
4 4 - A relative
3 6 - Sailors (Colloq.)
north from U. S. 40 to the battle
covering from her Illness.
gnawed
4 6 - K in d of th r e a d
3 7 - P a rt of the hands
field, which is marked by several
7 - A Portuguese coin
3 8 - A tree
47 - A small apple
3 9 - A city thoroughfare
(Pl.)
tablets and monuments. Recon
18 -Robust
E
A
S
T
S
E
A
R
S
M
O
N
T
8 - Mountains (abbr.)
(abbr.)
structed Fort Necessity stands a few
49-Greck god of war
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
E.
Marriner
4 0 - Rescues
miles farther east on the U. S. Route
9~C°l°nists i • a
j 50-A worm eating
1 0 - R u.s.an pla.n d e v o d
and son Gilbert of Camden were the 40. An old mansion standing near
4 1 - Supplied with
o f forest
.
instruments of
guest, of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. the rebuilt stockade has been con
11 - T h e skin of a large 5 1 --p o ch s
w arfare
L. L. Morse and Mr. and Mis. L. S. verted into a museum of Revolu
anim
al
52-S
m
all
lumps
of
4 2 - W as indignant at
butter
tionary relics.”
Marriner Sunday.
1 2 -R iv e r in Germ any
•14-Goes rapidly
13 -A w ritin g im plem ent - 3 - A knife (D I)
< 5 -A rodent (pi.)
Christina Hall of Augusta spent the
55 -A cereal grain
52 ,000 Moles C o s tly
46-Falsehoods
(pl.)
weekend with her parents Mr. and
Alma, Wis.—County commission
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Mrf. Albert Marriner. Olive Dyer
ers paid $5,250 in bounties for
of Belfast was also htime for the
moles during the past five months.
d|i E T 5
D R A 1 nJ
weekend.
At ten cents a mole, this means tin t
■
l
N
A
I
R
E
■
s
A
A
L
Clarence Gelo made a business trip 52.500 of the tiny animals were
E V 1 N c Ie
P RlA 1 s E
to Nort.h Sear mont early Saturday killed. The commissioners have
T h a t’s w h a t 9 8 o u t o f 1 0 0
d*N
T E P P El D
P
voted to abolish the molejiounty.
morning.
w o m e n say after ta k in g th is
R i Id
L A p M e * RE
m e d ic in e . It q u iets q u iv e r in g
Philip Raines of Camden and
t R i nR 5
C A NS
n e r v e s , g iv e s th e m m o r e
Maurice Hilt of Union were visitors
str e n g th
b efore an d after
o
J ' IS
: at Albert Marriner’s Sunday.
c
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b
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,
tid
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th
em
o
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e
r
p im p ly J kin
G 1 V E
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Mrs. Edgar P. Marriner of the vil
C h a n g e o f Life . . . m a k e s life
T A R
H e lp n a tu re clear u p t h e b lo t c h e s and
E A tI I p E N A L
s e e m w o r th liv in g a g a in .
lage spent a day with Mrs. Ralph
m a k e y o u r skin lo v e lie r t h e sa fe easy
s O
A s
E A D E S
Heald recently.
w a y - u s e b la n d , e ffe c tiv e *
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
V E N r S
5 T A R T 5
Herbert. Donnell who has been ill
E
N E R o
T
BE E T
VEGETABLE COMPOUND for some time is much better and
T R f s Is
VE E RS
able to be out.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-W ORD PUZZLE

“ It H e lp s M e ! ”
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Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T h ursday, F ebruary 22, 1934

F irst Aid T aught to C .W .A . W orkers
W ill S afegu ard Four M illion M en

Red Cross Emergency A id to
In ju r e d Given as P a rt of
G o vern m en t S afety
Program

Above, at left, C .W .A . icorkm en in
W ashington being tra in ed in proper
bandaging for w ounds to head and
a rm s; at right, foot injuries to
C .W .A . w orkm en are fre q u e n t; this
dem onstration is g iven of a com
“carry" o f th e inju red man
HEN Uncle Sam put tour million fortable
by a fellow w o rk m a n ; circle inset
unemployed workers upon his (le ft), Sidney J. W illia m s, C.W.A.
payroll under the Federal Civil Works
national director of sa fe ty for Jour
A dm inistration,
many
thousands million
w orkm en;
circle
iw e t
were assigned to unfamiliar tasks (rig h t), Harold F. E nlow s, Red
and a heavy toll of minor accidents Cross First Aid natio n a l director,
was imm ediately apparent.
Men who had been out of work for who directs training o f 13,000 first
two or more years had become soft aiders.
physically, others who had been in
Harold F. Enlows, national director
door w orkers were given pick and of First Aid and Life Saving for the
shovel in the open and skilled work Red Cross, began using long distance
men through long unemployment had and telegraphic comm unications and
lost fam iliarity with their tools.
within 48 hours had his first classes
A safety program was immediately organized in Virginia and within three
Inaugurated by Harry L. Hopkins, weeks had 673 classes of first aid for
Federal Administrator, who obtained C.W.A. workers under way in thir
the services, lent by the National teen states. In all, more than 21.000
Safety Council, of Sidney J W illiams, C.W.A. workers were enrolled in
Public Safety Director of the council these classes conducted by chapters
and long known nationwide as an ex of the Red Cross, and as fast as the
pert •‘safety m an.” Mr W illiams as plan could be extended other states
national director of safety for the C. were falling in line.
Mr. Enlows planned to train 75,000
W A. imm ediately organized a broad
safety program of protecting men C.W.A. workers, who in turn would
from hazards of their work and also safeguard the four million or more
In reassigning them to tasks to which workmen on the civil works projects
all over the nation.
they were better fitted.
The method of training called for
As first aid is a vital p art of any
safety program , Mr. Williams invited the assignm ent of one worker for
the cooperation of the American Red each 50 men on a project to the chap
Cross, which for more than tw enty ter First Aid Training class. Instruc
years has taught first aid m ethods in tion was in 15 to 25 hour courses, with
industry, public utilities, police and volunteer trained Red Cross first
fire departm ents and to civilian aiders as teachers, and using the Red
Cross first aid textbook. Upon com
groups.

W

pletion of the course the worker
passed his examination and was given
a Red Cross certificate and returned
to his project armed with a first aid
kit furnished by the C.W.A. organiza
tion.
‘We learned that the most frequent
accidents were incurred by men work
ing at unaccustomed jobs with u nfa
miliar tools, and through cave-ins,'*
Mr Williams said “The types of in
jury most common on sthe projects
were strains, cuts, falls and accidents
from blasts
“Our purpose is to prevent need
less accident and death We teach our
C W A. workmen to be alert to pre
vent accidents as well as to be pre
pared should they occur to use the
proper remedies and bandages until
the injured can be seen by a doctor."
The opportunity to reach workmen
in rural districts with first aid and
safety education through this C W.A.
program was highly pleasing to Mr.
Williams and M Enlows. as safety
program s have largely been directed
at industrial centers. The Red Cross
in tw enty years has given certificates
m first aid to a half million persons.
W e welcome the opportunity to
train these 75,000 men right at this
tim e,” Mr Enlows said, ' “because the
Red Cross knows th at when they go
back into industry they will carry this
valuable first aid knowledge with
them.**

last week, walking the entire distance
UNION
»
as there was so much snow between
The Ladies’ Aid held a pleasant and
Bryan Meservey who recently was her home and the main highway that
seriously injured, being crushed ty she could not get her automobile cut successful meeting Friday with Mrs.
an auto, Is now able Io have the plas
Mrs. E. O. Ludwig w ho.has been I Ralph Wallace, Scuth Union. A nice
ter cast removed from his leg and can spending three weeks at Milton. Mass..1“hard times" dinner of pea soup,
walk a little. He hopes to resum e. returned Thursday. Her daughter Johnny cake, baked Indian pudding,
work before long. Mr. Meservey is ; Bernice and Mr. Ludwig motored up doughnuts and coffee was served by
the hostess. In spite of ^ r o w ith e r
the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. F. S .) for the previous Saturday.
Meservey of North Appleton.
Mrs. Ivie Bennett is working at the and drifted roads there were 25 in
Mr and Mrs. R. L. Coose and little Mt. Battle Mill, Camden weaving o n ! attendance. A satisfactory offering
was received. Memory tests were en
Frances were guests at dinner at the night shift.
Several from here attended the joyed and the remainder o f‘the day
Willow Brook Feb. 13 in honor of the
birthday of E. Donald Perry, grand Grange at Hope last Saturday. An was spent with patchwork.
Interesting program was given spon
Union people are always glad to
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. X. Perry.
Mrs. Horace Ripley and son Nor sored by Mrs. Lillian Weaver as cap welcome Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald
man of Searsmont were Saturday and tain of one side in a snappy contest.' of Rockland to the pulpit of the
Sunday guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Robbins is cap- j Methodist Church. T hat privilege
Mrs. Charles Perry at North Appleton. tain of the rival side and will offer ■was theirs last Sunday and was great
Normaji Perry of Searsmont is a fine program next Saturday if all ly appreciated.
Mrs. R. H. Moyle left the hospital
visiting a t the home of his uncle goes as planned.
Many reports are heard of frosted Thursday of last week and has gone
Albert Perry this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Carleton cellars owing to the continued cold to the home of her sister Mrs. Sargo.
and two children of Appleton Ridge and sub-zero weather. The main Her address is 55 School street. Wes
were guests of her parents Mr. and loads have kept plowed out but much terly, R. I.
discomfort has been experienced by
A baby boy has come to the home
Mrs. Charles Perry Sunday.
Mrs. Alton Pease and Mrs. Elwin those living on the cross roads. Miss af Clarence Williams. Mrs. Lucretia
Mank were Sunday dinner guests ot Ixattie and Miss I,aura Waterman who Pushaw is with Mrs. Williams.
Relatives and friends from this
their parents Mr. and Mrs. F. S. live a short distance from the mair
town attended tfle funeral of Carl O.
Meservey a t North Appleton Another
daughter Mrs. Crosby Johnson was an by snow all winter. These sisters who Flint at Rockland Saturday.
keep a large flock of poultry have ha:
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Oorden of
afternoon caller.
Mrs. Iceland Johnson who has em great difficulty getting grain from thi South Thomaston were at Ralph Walployment at Damariscotta is a t home highway, as it could not be trucked .ace's Sunday.
There will be a social and mite box
caring for her husband who is ill with in.
• • • •
opening at the M. E vestry March 6.
grippe. Pneunfonia was feared but
The entertainment'will Include music,
at present he is reported as much bet
School Notes
readings and recitations, and refresh
ter.
The spring term will begin April 2.
ments will be served. All are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry and chil
The North Hope school closed Sat
Friends are delighted to see Pauline
dren Berenice and Alvin of Owls Head
urday
for the spring vacation after Voung out to church Sunday, for the
were dinner guests Sunday a t Willpw
a very successful term taught by Mrs. first time since her accident.
Brook.
The young folks are having great
Mrs. Ada Conaht. 83. walked to the Olive Crockett. In spite of the snow
home of her daughter Mrs. Charles and cold weather school was in sport with sleds, skis and snowshoes.
Saturday night another of the card
Plummer Monday and spent the day.
session all but one day of the winter parties sponsored by the Women’s
walking the half mile distance back
Community Club will be held in the
a t night. Mrs. Jennie Aldus was also term.
Ralph Pease received a prize for the new school building.
a caller there.
The Women's Community Club
Mr. and Mrs. James Pease and Mr. highest rank in arithmetic for the
met with Mrs. Ethel Creighton Feb.
and Mrs. Bert Witliam of Rockland term.
13 and enjoyed one of the best, meet
spent Sunday at J. D. Pease's.
Loren Bennett Jr. earned a prize
ings of the year. Mrs. Lela Haskell
Miss Lottie Waterman att<nded the
for receiving the most hundreds in was chairman of the program and
Farm Bureau meeting a t Appleton
spelling.
I after the business of the club pre
Those who received “A" m conduct sented Mrs. Ada Merriam, who gave
D on’t take calom el!
were Norma Hoyle, Bertram Went a delightful account of her trip to
the Century of Progress Exposition
worth and Ralph Pease.
Those absent only two days were last summer. This was followed by
Otto Bennett and Loren Bennett Jr. a letter from Mrs. Harriet Stickney
Lincoln’s birthday was observed by giving a vivid and interesting narra
a short program. Those taking part tive of her trip to Italy atld continu
N ow banish bad breath, p im p les,
co n stip a tio n ; feel like a m illio n /
were Norma Hoyle. Maurice Went ing with happenings from day to day
That tired, frowsy feeling in the worth, Bertram Wentworth, Loren which, with pictures to supplement
her splendid descriptions of places
morning, that “dark-brown” taste in Bennett Jr. and Ralph Pea.se.
the mouth—if you would banish them
A Valentine party was held last and people visited, made her con
and win back buoyant health, don’t Friday afternoon.
tribution to the program an out
expect relief from salts, mineral oil, or
standing one. A poem, Tennyson’s
candy and chewing-gum laxatives.
If you have pictures you wish to “The Revenge.” read by Mrs. Edith
For such remedies only move the
bowels. While chances are, you’re one have framed or reframed call at Bowes ended the program, after
of tlie thousands suffering from slug Gregory’s Picture & Framing Shop.
which the hostesses. Mrs. Ethel
gish liver which does not yield suffi
cient bile—causing pimples, blemishes, 406 Main St., over Crie Hardware Cc Creighton, Mrs. Bessie Stephenson
headaches, bad breath and a general and we -will be glad to give you prices and Mrs. Edith Bowes served re
run-down feeling.
without obligation. Don’t forget the'
What you need is something which 'sale on Swing Frames & Framed freshments in keeping with Valentine
day. The next meeting will be held
acts thoroughly but harmlessly upon
•
the liver. And in Dr. Edwards Olive Pictures. Tel. 254.—adv.
a t the home of Mrs. Edna McKin
Tablets you will find that “something,”
ley, Feb. 27.
•which stimulates the bile flow.
VINALIIAVEN A ROCKLAND
A successful substitute for calomel,
STEAMBOAT CO.
these famous tablets are compounded
of pure vegetable ingredients, and have
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30
been praised for years by millions.
a. m., Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25
Yield quicker
Quicker to
To get and keep the bile flowing Vtnalhaven 8 15; due to arrive at Rock
double action of
freely—correcting constipation, skin land about 930. Returning — leaves
troubles, and win back that “fme-and- Rockland at 1 30 p. in.. Vtnalhaven 2.45.
dandy” feeling of youth—go to your North Haven 3 30. Stonington 4 40. due
about 6 n. nt
druggist for Dr. Edwards Olive Tab to arrive at Swan's Island
BH. STINSC.4
S T A IN L E S S n o w , if y o u p re
lets today. 15c, 30c, bOc.
117-tI
General Agent.

NORTH HOPE

HERE’S NEW HEALTH
FOR YOUR LIVER

C hildren's C o ld s

A ll E d ib le Eggs A re Not
P roduced by O ld B id d y

Ask for eggs In a store, and It la
taken for granted that you mean
hens’ eggs. If, however, you hap
pened to live in the lonely Island of
Tristan da Cunha what you would
get would be penguins' eggs.
Penguins lay on the ground In
long, tussocky grass. There are
thousands of them, and the eggs are
nearly as big as those of a goose.
They are quite good and have no
fishy flavor.
Most seabirds’ eggs are eatable.
Those of the black-headed gull are
almost as good as plovers' eggs.
The moorhen lays most excellent
eggs. When boiled fresh the white
is clear and transparent. Guille
mots’ eggs are also good. Thou
sands are collected on the Fan-alone
Islands, off San Francisco, and sold
in that city, while the eggs of pen
guins and gulls from Dassen Island
are retailed In the shops of Cape
Town.
Most kinds of turtle supply good
eggs. The only trouble Is that they
won't boil hard, but for making
omelets they are excellent.
Even alligator eggs are quite eat
able when fresh, though apt to be
slightly musky. In Brazil the eggs
of the Iguana, a large lizard, are
considered a dainty. They are the
size of bantams' eggs and have a
leathery shell.
We all eat flsh eggs. A herring
Is nothing unless It has a good roe,
while the eggs of the Russian stur
geon form that well-known delica
cy, caviare. The rare red caviare
is made of the eggs or spawn of the
omul, a fish of the sturgeon family.
Shad eggs are prized by Malays,
and salmon eggs by the Chinook
Indians of British Columbia.—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat,

Superstition* Attached
’ to C o lo rfu l Turquoise*

Turquoise* were at one time so
plentiful In Mexico that the Artec
Indian* used thousands of them In
masks which they wore for their
religious ceremonies, says the
Washington Star. Big ones and lit
tle ones were cemented together
over a cedar frame to make a cov
ering for the face. The teeth and
eyes were Inlays of mother of pearl.
Some say turquoise, or turkts, Is
named after Turkey, whence came
the stones that were used In old
European Jewelry.
Really the
finest ones came from Persia, but
that was before the wealth of the
blue and green stone* of America
had been commercialized. Long
ago the Apache and Pueblo Indians
of southwestern United States used
them In quantities, for turquoises,
unlike most stones, do not have to
be mined, but appear on the sur
face of the ground In bright, green
lsh-blue spots and stains.
. The various people* that have
been particularly fond of turquoises
have attached most curious super
stition* to them. The opaque blue
and green color of the stone* Is
suggestive of the freshness of
grass, the blue of water. That’s
why Persians and Egyptians carried
them in the desert The Persians
fastened them to the tails of their
horses, mules and camels.
In Europe it was once believed
that the word turquoise meant vic
torious, or fortune. Because the
turquoise frequently changes color,
turning from a sky-blue shade to a
paler greenish hue, people fastened
a superstition to I t saying that the
stone shone when the air was pure,
but became dim when 111 fortune
was about
Rons Own Cold Storage Plant

The mink is one animal which
can refute the claims of vegetarians
—It Is America's pre-eminent ex
ponent of an entirely carnivorous
diet—and It Is not particular
whether It dines on chicken, duck
or clams on the half shell When
none of these course* are available,
flsh, frogs, squirrels, rabbits or a
fat muskrat Is relished by this meat
gourmet Termed also minx, vlson,
water weasel and least otter, the
mink operate* Its own cold storage
plant Not content with enough
for one gory feast, the bloodthirsty
animal frequently kills far beyond
Its Immediate desires for food and
stores the surplus in pocket* In Its
dens during the winter, according
to old trappers.
Captured Valuable Cargo

A Spanish galleon flotilla, with a
goodly prize In loot was captured
In Matanzas bay, Cuba, In Septem
ber, 1628, by Admiral Pletr Heyn,
commander of the Dutch Atlantic
fleet
Doubloons and pleces-ofeight for those who dream of treas
ure! Such was the cargo of this
flotilla — 11,600,000 florens and
church plate of Immense value.
Traditions relates that all was
taken by the Dutch commander, but
examination of authentic historical
records reveals that the Spaniards,
during the chase at night, dropped
much of the most valuable cargo
overboard into Matanzas bay.
Naming of Vancouver

Vancouver, the seaport city, was
so called In a commemoration of the
visit of CapL George Vancouver, In
1791, when he, in company with the
Spanish naval officer. Quadra, was
the first of white men to circum
navigate Vancouver Island. Van
couver gave the island the name of
"Quadra and Vancouver." Quadra
la remembered today by a mountain
peak In the Rockies.

R e m a r k a b le

S p ru c e

A gigantic spruce from which flvs
logs were obtained, measuring It
length from 25 to 30 feet, was cut
In the forest of Vllhelmlna, near
Baksele, Sweden.
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WHAT IS POWER?
The Holy Spirit Power Has To Do
With Graces and Christian Virtues
At the request of a reader we arc
republishing from the Gospel Trum
pet this article:

THE END OF HIS “NERVES”

What is Power?

In two different and specific com
mands Jesus told the apostles to
“tarry" or “wait” for the promise of
the Father by which they should
“be endued' with power from on
high" and “receive power, after that
the Holy Ghost is come upon you.’’—
Luke 24:49; Acts 1:8).
When “power’ ’is mentioned some
persons at once think of noise, dem
onstrations, shout’ng, and such
things. But the "power’ th a t Jesus
spoke of was not such things and we
should divorce the idea of power from
noise and demonstrations of a physi
cal nature. Such things are not
power, that is, spiritual power, at all
This is not to say that shouting or
leaping for joy are improper. No
not that. Joy may be expressed in
a variety of ways, but real Holy
Ghost power does not mean noLse or
demonstrations. Let us get the true
meaning of power in our minds.
The “power” that Jesus promised
is spiritual power, the power of the
Holy Spirit. The first work of the
Spirit is to cleanse and purify the
heart (Acts 15:8,9). Then he gives
power to witness for Christ, by holv
living and by personal testimony.
The Holy Spirit brings abundance of
grace, he sheds abroad the love of God
in the heart He guides the soul into
the paths of duty. He leads into
Christian work, to soul-winning, to
testimony, prayer, and liberality in
giving He gives gifts and graces.
The holy Spirit “power' has to do
with graces and Christian virtues
He makes the Christian strong in
faith, fortitu :e, patience, and keeps
him victorious over the world, the
flesh, and the devil.
Get it out of your mind that
“power” means noise, demonstra
tions. dancing, shouting, tongues, or
any outward manifestation. The
“power" of the Spirit goes deeper
than any cf these things. One may
have all these things mentioned and
not have the real power of the Spirit
a t all.
Let us wait for the real “power" of
the Holy Spirit, but let us waste no
time on physical demonstrations,
and seek them not a t all. The dem
onstrations that are of most, value
are those operations of the Spirit
that save sinners, sanctify believers,
and heal the sick. More of the dem
onstrations of his workings may be
safely sought. It Is unwise and un
safe to seek noisy demonstrations.

SO U T H

W ARREN

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Wood and
daughter Barbara of Camden were
callers at O. A. Copeland's Sunday.
Several attended court In Rockland
last, week
There will be a meeting in the
Grange hall Wednesday at 10.30 a. m.
Many people have lost the things
stored in their cellars during this
severe weather.
Fred Bucklin who had t.he mis
fortune to break his wrist while
cranking his car is still nursing the
splints.
Mrs. Mary Orne has fed a flock of
grosbeaks all through the winter
months. They have become very
tame and will alight on the lawn and
come to members of the family with
out fear.
The Warren chemical was called
Thursday morning to a chimney Are
at W. E. Bucklin’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fernald gave
their annual hulled corn and milk
part.y Saturday evening and it proved
to be one of the most successful in
the series of parties of the season.
Cards were the diversion and a treat
of corncakes and candy was served
during the evening. All repaired to
the dining room where a lunch of
hulled corn and milk, nut cake,
chocolate cake, Haney cookies and
coffee was enjoyed After lunch the
hostess Introduced some new stunts,
the prize being won by Nettle Cope
land. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Glidden of Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pales. Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Stickney, Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Maxey, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maxey,
Earle Maxey, Mrs. Olive Gray, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Jordan, Mrs. Rose
Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fernald are ideal en
tertainers.

He Stopped Cold
By Ending Sore
Throat Quickly
Don't w aft anti! a cold Beta a strangle
hold, and then try to physic and dose it
away. Even 122 years ago a better way was
invented. A t that tim e a wise old New
England
doctor
discovereo
Johnson's
Anodyne Linim ent and showed foiks here
abouts how easily it stopped colda before
they could get w ell started.
When you first feel th at dry, scratchy.
Irritated feeling in your throat, gargle
w ith a teaspoonful o f Johnson’s Anodyne
Linim ent in a cup o f warm water. Then
bathe th e outside o f your throat and neck
w ell under the ears w ith the pure liniment.
In thia way you tak e all the “bite” out o f
* cold before it’s had tim e to take hold.
a generous bottle o f Johnsou's Anodyne
Linim ent eoats on ly 85#, or you ran get
three tim es aa much for 60#. It has bm-n
«k»
r t p s i* »U k » 1619. Try ii?
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CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
YOU CAN SMOKE THEM S T E A D IL Y ... BECAUSE THEY
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES . . .
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N EW H A R B O R

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bailey spent
Sunday with their daughter Mrs.
Kenneth Colby in Damariscotta.
The Willing Workers met a t the
home of Mrs. Plummer Leeman
Thursday afternoon.
Friends are pleased to know that
Sumner Bailey and Capt. Than
Hanna are much Improved in health.
M. F McFarland called on George
Hustin a t the Memorial Hospital
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Brackett
were in Damarisdotta and Rockland
Saturday on business.
Miss Ada Wentworth of Lewiston
was in town Sunday calling on
friends.
Much sympathy is expresccd to
Mrs. Beulah Curtis and daughters in
t.he loss of their husband and father
Capt. Arthur Curtis.
Laforest Curtis and Mrs. Abbott
Fuller motored to Vermont Thurs
day. On their return they were ac
companied by Mrs. James Fuller.
CapL Courtland Brackett was at the
harbor several days last week.
Mr. and» Mrs. George Simmons
spent one day last week with rela
tives at Tong Cove.
Mr. and) Mrs. Ralph York re
turned home Sunday from Damaris
cotta Mills where they have been
visiting Mr. York's parents.
Spring must be just around the
corner as the main topics are flsh
netting and town meeting, and the
B U R K E T T V IL L E
women folks trying to complete their
hooked rugs and quilts before house
Mrs. Leila Turner is visiting in cleaning.
•
Bangor for two weeks.
Mrs. Matthew Burnside remains
Edward Jones of Washington is seriously ill. A nurse Is in attend
painting and papering at Elbridge ance.
Fish’s.
Donald Wotton spent Sunday with
Ralph Light was a business callet Stanton McFarland.
in Union last week Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leverett. Chase and
Mrs. Esther Herrick of Camden If son Paul of Pemaquid Beach visited
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Mary Chase of Long Cove Sun
Charles Smith.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grinnell at
Congratulations are extended to
tended the Eastern Star installation Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller on
in Liberty Monday evening of last the birth of a son, Edwin Lawrence.
week.
Friends are pleased t o . see Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Light of Wash Goudy out again after his recent, ill
ington are visiting a t Andrew Rokes.’ ness.
Mrs. Nettie Grinnell entertained
the Farm Bureau last Tuesday with
THE LARGEST LAKE
17 women and seven children pres
Lake Superior with a surface of
ent. “Pie Making" was the subject
in charge of Mrs. Mattie Light. The 32,000 square miles is the largest lresh
next meeting will be March 6 with water lake. Victoria Nyanza in Africa
Mrs. Eva Oorden, and Muss Lawrence with a surface of 26.000 square miles
is next in size.
will be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell L. Mann and , Harvey Gilley is able to walk out
Mrs. Milledge Randall visited friends for a short distance with the aid of
a cane.
in Camden Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Clarence Carr is visiting Mrs
The March meeting of the W.C.T.U
Charles E. Carr for a few days.
will be held at the home of County
The White Head crew went to President Mrs. K. B. Walls.
Hewett’s Island Wednesday of last
The Travel Club meets March 12
week and brought Llewelyn Elwell. with Mrs. Fred Robbins. Maine is
He was called home by the death of to be the subject, each member to
Mrs. Mary Maker.
tell some thrilling experience. The
Friends here send their sympathy last meeting on the study of France
to Mrs. Helena Ramsdell in her re was held Feb. 12 at t.he home of Mrs.
cent bereavement, the tragic death Eleanor Fletcher.
of her husband.
Work is progressing at the village
Mrs. Ruth Randall recently enter
green. When summer comes it will
tained the Jolly Eight at her home
be a vastly different place in appear
Cards were the feature of the eve
ance, for which all are appreciative
ning, and lunch was served.
Relatives, friends, one tame neigh
Sumner Waldron Is spending a few
days in Rockland. Richard Waldron bors and childhood playmates gath
is staying with his grandmothei ered at Mount Height cemetery Sat
urday afternoon when Clayton
while Mr. Waldron is away.
Gilley
of Rockland was laid to rest
Mrs. Gladys Simmons entertained
the/Bridge Club recently with picnic beside his wife Augusta who pre
ceded him less than three years.
supper and cards.
Robert Burch is on Hewett.’s Island Burial was In the Gilley lot beside
with Herbert Elwell during the ab his father and mother Deep sym
pathy goes out 'o t.he only brother
sence of Mr. Elwell.
Dr. P. F. M. Gilley, sisters Nellie
J. Heynen. supervisor of the U. S
McEachern, Rebecca Dunton and
Coast Guard telephone crew is board
Marguerite Perkins as well as other
ing at the home of Stanley Simmons
relatives and friends. The flowers
• • • •
were profuse and beautiful, showing
M rs . M a ry M a k e r
the high es'eem in which Mr. Gil
This little village was again sad ley was held. Rev. Perry Smith of
dened by death when Mrs. Mary the Larger Parish officiated at thf
Maker passed quietly away Feb. 14 at grave.
the home of her daughter Mrs.
Llewellyn Elwell, where she had been
seriously ill for the past three months.
Mrs. Maker was bom a t Rock
port, Sept. 1, 1852, daughter of James
P. and Mary Gregory Johnson. Her
first husband was H. A. Ulmer of
Rockland. One daughter survives of
this union, Grace, wife of Everett
Allen, now living in Rockland.
Forty-nine years ago the deceased
was married to Benjamin Maker of
Spruce Head. There was one daugh
ter .born of this union. Margaret,
wife of Llewellyn Elwell. Mrs. Maker
was loved by all who knew her. al
ways ready to help in time of need
as long as her health would permit.
Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at the home of her daugh
ter. Mrs L. C. Elwell, conducted by
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of Rock
land. The bearers were Maynard
Post, George Snow. Winslow Oodfrey
and Eugene Rackliff. The remains
were placed in the tomb at Sea Vie".’
cemetery.

EAST WALDOBORO
Karl Hoffses of Rockland, accom
panied by his aunt, Mrs. Ethel Hanna,
attended the funeral services of her
brother-in-law, Capt. Arthur Curtis"
in Round Pond Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mank and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Coombs were Sun
day guests of Mrs. Mabel'.e Cross, in
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank Jackson ot
South Waldoboro were at L. L. Mank's
Sunday.
Fred Mank of Warren called on
Miss Ellie Mank Sunday.
LaForest I. Mank and children Bur
nell and Margaret called on his aunt
Mrs. Angeletta Waters a t Damari
scotta Mills Sunday. She celebrated
her 90th birthday Feb. IT.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harvey and
two children of Rockland were guests
of Miss Ellie Mank Sunday.
Edwin Mank is confined to the
house with a severe cold.
Misses Myra and Helen Smith ot
Rockland and Mr. Connel of W ar
ren were at Fred Mank’s Sunday.
The Social Club met with Mrs. John
A. Rines Thursday. Picnic dinner was
enjoyed with 11 members and seven
children present, and six men as
guests. Mrs. Dorothy Coombs, lec
turer, had charge of the program:
Readings, Mrs. Thelma Borneman.
Mrs. Eva Monahan; contest, Mrs.
Edna McIntire, prize won by Mrs.
Borneman. Miss Madeline Rines
gave a reading. Next meeting will be
March 1 with Mrs. Leda Martin.

Finest Q u a lity Reasonably Priced

"SALADA"
TEA
"Fresh From the Gardens"

SOCONY
RANGE OIL
fo r oil ranges
CLEAN
PROMPT
BURNING
DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL
STANDARD O IL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, IN C .

PH ONE ROCKLAND 115

$69

THOM ASTON

Every-Otber-Daf
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Miss Martha "Winchenbach and rods to an Iron bolt set In a rock; thence
Worthy of mention also is the care j guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Gross
Holman Robbins and family.
staples of Waterville—could not be
south 483, east six rods and twenty- original keys are lost. House. Office or
Miss Marion Eugley are confined to links to an Iron bolt set In a rock at Car. Code boohs provide keys for all
at Gr:?s Neck.
Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw is earing for r£:ac»ied by William H. Deering. State
given
by
her
friend.
Miss
Annie
O.
S tr a n g e T h in g s in B e r m u d a
the road leading to Robert Stones. , locks without bother. Stlsaors and
Mr Harold Rider of Waldoboro their homes with bad colds.
thence south 41 east two rods and four- Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Re»Mrs. Clarence Williams ar.d child of budge. offlcer and clerk of the comWeird sights in Bermuda Include Welt, to whom she turned even in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Morse
of
teen links to an Icon In a ^tone; thence sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.,
South Union.
i nuttee, and hence his name did not lizards that break off their tails, the last hours for the assistance and ;p:nt Saturday with Mrs. Herbert
south 56 west ten rods and seven links 408 Main St.. Rockland Tel. 791.
1-tf
Thomaston
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hunt.
to an apple tree: thence south 25 east ' ’ ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times,
What came very near being a drown- appcar cn the report,
crabs that disguise themselves by support that was never denied her.
twenty
rods
to
the
place
of
beginning.
J
Prompt
8ervlce.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO.
Aaron
Nash
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
ing tragedy occurred at this place reSeveral of the members who did covering their backs with a sponge,
Albion Poland of Medcmak has
Containing two acres more or less Also
q
Private funeral services were con
Winchenbach Sunday.
all
the
flats
or
land
being
and
lying
befour-eyed
fishes,
a
plant
that
blooms
cently. when a little son of Mr& Myra nc^ a (tend the final meeting of the
the said high water mark or shore i r
ducted at her late home Sunday by been a reccr.t guest at Alton WinMr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of tween
line above described and low water mark
Woodly while playing on the ice leu commission were polled by telephone only once in 100 years, and homes Rev. A. G. Davis, pastor of the chcr.tach's.
that are built of sandstone hewn
Worcester. Mass, spent the weekend for the full width of the water front
into the water, had it not been tor by Deering, an action which had been out of their own cellars. Not the Methodist Church. The beautiful
Mis3 Gloria Gross of Waldoboro
Being the same premises conveyed to ,
with Mrs. Sheffield's parents, Mr. and Cyrus W. Chadwick by Cyrus H. Chad
Philip Morton, son of Mr. and Mrs approved by the commission.
least strange is the “life plant," a floral tributes gave evidence of the sptnt Saturday afternoon with Miss Mrs. Thomas Kuhn.
wick by deed of warranty dated Septem 
Lawrence Morton, who went quickly
ber 27. 1878. and. recorded In Knox
Both the sales tax and income tax leaf which will sprout against a love which was bestowed upon her in Eleanor Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stover have Registry of Deeds In Book 50. Page 314,
wall or, indeed. It is said, anywhere life. Mrs. Welt is survived by her
to the boy s rescue and saved him propC3ais were rejected by three com
Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and the same premises conveyed by
moved to Gross Neck, in the Gross Elizabeth F Woolf to John L. Woolf by
at a ll!
from his perilous position. Philip is nussioners.
son, John B. Welt of Auburn; e Herbert Waltz is ill and attended by house owned by Melvin Oenthner. deed of warranty dated September 8.
receiving much praise for his brave
1924. and recorded In Knox Registry ol
The vote as announced by Deering
granddaughter. Mrs. William Rhodes Cr. W. H. Hahn of Friendship.
Deeds in Book 203. Page 400.
and heroic act.
M. A. £ jnm ons and Joseph ThiboD a m a g e b y T e r m it e s
Fourth: Beginning at a stake and
was:
of Rockland; two brothers. E. H
Have you called a t Gregory’s Pic- stones
in the north line of land ol
of said
rifnnd«hin
<* recent
r-pf^pnt callcull ture
* e& -iFraming Shop, 406 Main St. Cyrus W.
In
The Community Club meets wltn
gales Tax—
The damage termites are able to Philbrick of Camden and H. S. ricflii
a.au c?
c. Frru
a^n ip v.’aT
u?re
Chadwick by a picket fence;
do
is
almost
beyond
belief,
especial
and
running
south
fifty
six
degrees
Mary Payson Wednesday afternoon. | No exemptions noted—State Senaj over Crje Hardware Co. to see the ex- ten rods and seven links to stake west
Philbrick of Winthrop: two sisters. ers a A lt c n W in c h e n b a c h s.
and j
ly
to
objects
of
wood.
Hundreds
of
-----------------' ter Andrew Jackson of Portland.
Mrs. Nar.cy Soule of Winslow and
Mr and Mrs- R3111*3' 1 Waltz of optional values in framed pictures? stones In the field; thence south twenty
thousands might be at their de
five degrees east twenty rods to the
VINA LH A V F.N
Rrt>. John F Blanchard of Wilton
westerly shore of George's River to stake
structive work in a house without Mrs. Theodora Pearle of Concord. ^ 3n,3IiLCCtta were Sunday callers a t Tel. 254—adv
and stones: thence northeasterly by
Saturday evening Mrs. Robert president K. C. M. Sills of Bowdoin the owner ever seeing them, for it N. H. The body was placed in the
said shore to stake and stones by the
Groth and Miss Mabel Carlon gave Cc’.legr.
southeast
corner of said Cyrus H Chad- •
is not until the damage is complete receiving tomb at the German ceme
wick s land; thence northwesterly by •
a Valentine dinner and bridge a t the
Exempting food, food products, and that - their presence is detected. tery and in the spring will be interred
said Cyrus W Chadwick's north line I
thirty two rods to the first bounds and .
home of Mrs. Groth in Boston The fuels: Rep. Frank J. Mack of Veazie. This is because they work Inside in the family lot in Sand Hill ceme
containing about two acres be the same ’
guests were former Vinalhavenites Curtis M. Hutchins of Bangor. Mayor the woodwork, eating it away until tery. Somerville.
more or less. Being the same premises I
conveyed to Cyrus W. Chadwick by Cyrus J
including Misses Eliza P atterson,)
E. Thayer of Waterville. Mayor only a thin shell is left, and they
H Chadwick by his deed of warranty j
are careful not to penetrate this.
O U C H a scene s h o u ld
dated December 16. 1868. and recorded >
Eugenia Carver and Lillian Ross and George C. Wing, Jr., of Auburn. Mrs.
T his week we offer as a special inducem ent two
G R O S S NECK
in Knox Registry of Deeds In Book 20,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown. A i Harry H. Burnham of Biddeford,
never be played to
Page 539. Also the same premises con- ,
w t a l e s D e e p D iv e rs
good values. If you have any use for them they are
veyed by Elizabeth F. Woolf to John L.
turkey dinner was served at a beauExempting food and food products,
Mrs. Bertha Jones of North Waldo
e m p ty pew s — and, say
Woolf by deed of warranty dated Sep- I
bargains!
Whales dive deeper than sea boro returned home last Thursday I
tember 8. 1924. and recorded In Knox ,
tifully decorated Valentine table, feeds, seeds and fertilizers. Leslie E.
w h a t you please, a fu ll
Registry of Deeds in Book 203. Page 400
The prizes for appropriate Valentine McIntire of Waterford. Arthur L. lions. The sea lions are not deep after spending a feqfcdays with Mr.
Grantor received title to the above de- I
diving animals, since their food Is
church means g o o d ad
scribed premises under and by virtue ol 1
games and bridge were pictures ueenng of Orono. Charles Ault o f, ,arge,y found on or near tlle sur. and Mrs. Frank Simmons
the last will of John L. Woolf late of
v a n c e notices. M ost o f all,
Nutley. New Jersey, deceased.
And
in black walr.ut, of beauty spots in Auburn.
face. The deptli to which sea lions
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl and daugh
whereas the condition of said mortgage |
p le n t y o f i n v i t a t io n s —
Vlnalhavqn.
ordinarily penetrate certainly does ter Frances of Broad Cove were j
Against Sales Tax
has been broken.
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by
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of
the
.
aristocratic-looking
o n e s,
not
exceed
five
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and
is
gen
Rrp. Harvey A. Tompkins of BridgeSunday visitors a t Charles Geele's.
Friends of Thomas J. Young of
breach of the condition therefor I claim ,
T h e s e a r c n o t a ll w o o l p a n ts , b u t are g ood v a lu e s to d a y
erally much less. Some of the
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
b e a u t if u lly e n g r a v e d .
Vinalhaven, commonly known as water. Elmer E. Newbert cf Augusta
Mrs. Marion Winchenbach and Mrs. j
Dated at Rockland, Maine, this twelfth
whales are very deep divers. There
S u ch invitations sh o u ld
“Grandpa' Young, who is living with Robert Brann cf Portland.
day of February, 1934.
is a record of a specimen of a Beatrice Chase of Dutch Neck were ;
ISIDOR GORDON. |
his daughter Mrs. Fred W. York at I n c o m e T a x —
b e engraved u p on th e
sperm whale found tangled In a recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
Rockland. Feb. 12. 1934. 1
For: Jackson, Blanchard, Mack. cable at a deptli of one-fourth of a Gross.
West Penobscot, will be glad to hear
r ic h , vellum -like texture
Subscribed and sworn to before me
he is in better health and has been Tompkins. Deering. Hutchins. xMcIn- mile, about 220 fathoms.
this twelfth day of February. A D. 1934
Mb. and Mrs. Walter Stover have )
o fL in w cave W ed d in g Pa
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Sizes 40 to 46
out to see his 58th grandchild. Mr tire, Sills, Au'.t, Mrs. Burnham and
20-Th-26
.Notary Public, j
moved into the house owned by Mcl- i
p ers. May w e sh o w th em
Young was 87 last October and won- ' Thayer. Against: Wing. Brann and
' I vin Genthner.
M e a n w h ile a ll our S p rin g G o o d s a r c arrivin g, a n d w h e n t h e w e a th e r
t o you?
ders how many of his age have as Newberl.
break.' w e 'll h a v e fe m e n ic e t h in g s in th e w ay o f W e a r in g A p p a rel
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
Why iiiffrr tortures from R heum a
fo r y o u .
many grandchildren.
tism. Sciatica, Neurltlx. Muscular
T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte
ana
daughter
Eleanor
of
West
Waldo
I haven't seen the list of the ten
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
O steopathic Physician
M E T H Y L BALM
boro and Mrs. William Winchenbach.
brainiest women in the films, picked
'T h a t dentist w stn't painless.”
Will bring alm ost In stant relief?
ROCKLAND Maynard and Edith Winchenbach ol
CMA' e__ _
by a Hollywood producer, but I think 38 SUMMER ST.,
JO H N STO N 'S DRUG STO RE
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Dr. M ary R euter, ^ h o Ob-
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j THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker
I

W ARREN

Tiie Dorcas Circle ot King's Daugh
ters was entertained Monday afternoon by Mrs. Laura Brackett al. the
Some time ago there appeared in hMlp of m;£s m Qrace Walkcr
An interesting letter from Dr. Mary 1710 Courier-Gazette a short poem
i
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Simmons had
Reuter reads*
'entitled “Little Wild Mother, author
In addition to personal notes regard
Letters from Mrs. Austin M. Moody
<>nn.n v.
nr nt.
. "Peggy." It was the experience of as dinner guccts Sundav Mr. and
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
e ere I a am, ass.).
author dnd friend pup out for a Mrs. E. John Miller and children
ment especially desires Information ol tell cf h e r going direct from Boston
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. to St. Petersburg, Fla. She is now have been guest of Dr. Anna G. T in k -: walk on a .pring ^ y , meeting with j Madeline and Shirley of Waldoboro,'
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
In Miami.
ham and have driven in every morn- “Mother Partridge" and her babies, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mathews and
TELEPHONE.......... ..................r 770 or 794
ing to attend clinics. A general j and hew Ma. P. acted on that occaJohn LaCrosse returned to C.C.C. clinic is held every morning at 8 at iion- 1 have watchefi a hen partridge niece Arlene Miller of Rockland.
Camp Tuesday after a short furlough
Miss Lillian Russell of Boston is
the Massachusetts Osteopathic Hospi- With her youn«'
in the woods
at heme.
the
gue;t this week of her sister Mrs.
. ,
.
and at the Spcrt.-.men's Show, and
i tai, where patients are treated
, ▼ . •»
the
poem
was
so
good
th
a
t
I
cut
it
out
Carrie
Smith ar.d her mother Mrs.
Mr . E. O. Dow entertained the | osteopathically for their different all- and put ,t ln my ccpy of T h o re au
Ilda
Russell.
a
t
dinner
and
cords
I Ccrner Club
i Tuesday, th e occasion serving as a 1ments. If they can afford It, they i "Walden," ln re "Brute Neighbors.”
There will be a rehearsal of the
j celebration of her birthday. Mrs. | pay a dollar for the examination and I am not. a hunter, never cwned a degree staff Immediately after the
Feme Harey.sack was a special guest. 50 cents per treatment; If not, they gun or Pistol. hut hew I would like regular meeting of Mystic Rebekah
The table was beautifully appointed, are treated without charge. Then, on to hunt game with a camera. I have Lodge Monday evening.
decorative features being a center- different days, at specified hours j the camera, but no game. . That is
Mrs. Ella Cunningham was hostess
what the Metropolitan Park System
piece of jonquils and narcissus, the
Tuesday a t luncheon, her guests
there are clinics for the treatment of i lacks,—wild life,
gift cf her daughters; dainty place
Mr. and Mrs John Haines Mc- cards and a birthday cake. Honors heart and lung diseases, deafness, e a r., I have been told that It is on ac- being Mrs. Jessie Walker, Mrs. Laura
Loon, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell. Mr In cards were won by Mrs. Annie Mor nose and threat, diseases of women count of spraying the trees to destroy S ir r e tt and Mrs. Flora Peabody.
• gypsy moths. Quoting from "Wald- Contract was the means of enter
and Mrs. Clyde Vining. Mr. and M rs., ton M r. HaTeyrack and Mrs Mary and obstetrical cases.
tainment during the afterncon.
Cleveland Sleeper Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs
also
"Of course the fees do net begin to ' e n ’
June
Pa - ■Wge <Te,ras
High school closed today, WashMrs. Everett Munsey were In Rum- L
n(c<, with a
prf2C
umbellus), which is ro shy a bird,
pay for the expense of carrying on
led her brood past my windows, j Lgtcn s b.rthday.
ford Sunday to attend the winter |
_____
the clinic; that Is done by subscription, j
Frank D. Rowe has been substicarnival.
1 Miss Nathalie Smith of Vinalhaven They have a 'Birthday Week' each i clucking and calling to them like a
------j was recent guest of her cousin, Miss year, and appeal to all patients ot I hen. The young suddenly disperse tu .n g this week a t Union High
Mrs. John Rcwling who has been | Margaret Simmons, Masonic street.
at. your approach, a t a signal from School for Principal William Thomas
osteopaths throughout New England.,
.
. . . .
confined to her home by a very bad |
____
I was much surprised this last week the ,moth.er' and .they so
Who is 111 at
home in Unlon
fall, is now able to be out again, j Mrs. PeTley R. Damon was hostess to notice patients in the clinic giving s« nble the * ied leaves and
There will be a dance Friday eve
------( to Thursday Auction Club.
a dollar to help. The ‘Birthday Week ^ a t many a Uaveler has placed his ning a t Glover hall,
Mrs. Clifton Cross was hostess to I
------foot in the midst, of a brood, and*! Mrs. John Durrell and daughter
the Tuesday Night Bridge Club and ! Mrs. Hai i let Silsby Fro..t entertains is not until the middle of March, but | heard the old bird as she flew off. Lillian returned to their home in
the
poster
was
put
up
in
the
waiting
Donors were won by Miss Maericc the Tnursday Club at luncheon today.
room of the clinic. Patients are verylo r seen her trail her wlh«B to
] Waterville Saturday after having
Blackington. Mrs. Lawrence Leach
■J
,
The Wawenock Club met Monday grateful for what they receive, and tract his attention. Without suspect ; joined Mr. Durrell here for a few
and Mrs. C Waldo Lowe.
I
1
days.
_____
i evening w ith its president. Mrs. Eve- the doctors work hard to relieve them ing their neighborhood..
The parent will sometimes roll and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. B urges.'‘V11 Snow. Thomaston. Response to of their ills.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Harold ' rol>call **-'■ made by quotations per“In the afternoon I observe ln the spin around before you in such a I supper guests Saturday cf Miss M
Ailen ot Camden attended the auto' lin in g to George Washington. Mrs Dover Street Clinic, which is for the fashion, that you cannot, for a few i Grace Walker and Mrs. Laura Brackshow in Portland yesterday.
Hattie K eating presented a paper on treatm ent of rectal diseases. Four moment.-., detect w hat kind of a i ett.
E. W. Merrill, the Father of Pictures days a week at the Brunswick Cafe c.eature it is. The young squat etiil
John Connell, Jr., who recently re
Brcwne Club ^pict at the heme of ln Alaska, and the usual routine of the doctors in Boston congregate a* and flat, often running their heads ceived surgical treatment a t St.
under
a
leaf,
and
mind
only
their
Mrs. Helen Knowlton. Masonic street. current events and question box was the Osteopathic Round Table; some
Barnabas Hospital in Portland re
Sixteen members were present and 1carried out. Red Cross sewing occu- days they talk shop, others they kid mother's direction given from a dis turned home Tuesday, motoring
tance.
You
may
even
t.-ead
on
them
White Cross sewing was engaged in pied the remainder of the evening, each other unmercifully. The first
The through with his brother-in-law.
The meeting of March 2 will be at The club will have picnic supper and | time a visiting doctor is present, they without discovering them.
Bi: ; Fuller of Union.
the First Baptist parlors, with Miss a social evening with Mns. Elizabeth j all chip in and pay for his luncheon: woods do r.ot yield another such a
Dorcas Circle of King's Daughters
gem.
The
ignorant
or
reckless
Crystol Cameron and Miss Thelma Eaton on Monday of next week.
after th at he is one of tke gang, and
Russell as hostesses.
•
j
------! pays for his own; and th at goes for sportsman often rhoots the parent will meet a t I SO Friday afternoon at
j Mrs Alice Rodney is visiting rela- women, also. I haven't missed one a t such a time, and leaves these in the home of Miss M Grace Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey C. Allen were tives in Boston.
luncheon there Of course many ot nocents to fall a prey to some prowl- to tack four comforters which will
.n Portland yesterday.
the doctors are old sclico'.mates cf ing beast or bird, or m in g le^ ith the ^a ’er P® giver, away,
Mrs. Alden Ulmer left today for
. M s. Helen Maxey suffered a badmine, which has made it very pleas decaying leaves."
Judson Flanagan and sister. Miss i Arlington. Mass., to visit her son.
But man is not The only enemy of ly sprained right feet Tuesday when
ant. indeed.
Rare F.anagan. motored to Portland
‘‘Thursday of last week I was en the partridge. I have before me a the fell near the poctofflce. At this
Mrs. Abbie Cohhors is ill at ‘her
Monday and were guests of their
tertained
by Dr. and Mrs. Perrin T. colored picture entitled. "The Fe- writing it was net determined
aunts. Misses Ann and Margaret home on Main street.
Wilson of Cambridge, a t dinner, and ro"tous Goshawk th a t works such ! whether any cf the smaller bones in
Flanagan. They were accompanied
The A.R T.H. Club will meet with later accompanied Dr. Wilson to the havoc with the lovely partridge." It the foot, were broken,
by Arthur Flanagan returning to
Miss M. Grace Walker and Mrs.
Mrs. Rana Robinson Friday for fin hospital where he gave a lecture and is a 'winter scene, sun Just seen going
C.C.C. Camp after a short visit home.
demonstration of technique to the in - : dawn behind the saplings, snow cov- Laura Brackett were hostesses to a
ail day session. Dinner at noon.
| ternc§ at the hospital. Dr. Wilson is
ground, a brook, a birch t.ree. supper party Monday, the guests
Mrs. H. H. Flint was tendered a
Lady Knox Chapter, D A.R. holds [ the president of the American Osteo- —me spruces, a beech tree with dead being Mrs. Alice Mathews and Miss
happy surprise party Monday evening
at the home of her daughter. Mrs aa c^ n meeting March 5 a t the Unl- pathic Association, which is the leaves on It, some sumach bushes, Edna F. Beggs.
he and 'Reminds me th a t 50 years ago I
W arren C.
C N
m e s the
n he.n
Sunday morning at the CongreWarren
Noyes,
the n-evsm
occasion
beingJ V£KaU£t WStFy' Wlth bUS‘I1CSS S' ES,On National, association. Both
at 7 p. m. Guests. S.A.R.'s and mem- j his wife were in college at the same was teaching school about three miles gauonal Church the subject of the
her birthday ar.rivsrsiry.
There
toers of General Knox Chapter, ad- j time I was.
from my home, and used to travel pastor's sermon will be. "The Value
weic three tables cf bridge and hon
mitted a t 7.45.
"I
have
worked
very
hard
at
clinics.,
a
short cut. through the woods, and of Christianity." At. the afternoon
ors weTe won by Mrs Lillian McRae,
and
was
so
taken
up
with
interest1
a
t
the close of the school day after service at 4, Rev. Mr Holt will speak
Mrs. Charles Lewis and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. F rank Butler ar.d son Clarence that I lost sight of the fact that opera 4 p. m. I have seen such a scene cn, "When the King Went Away."
French. Late lunch was served, a
was in town, which I fully intended many a time). In the foreground of
feature being a prettily decorated and Miss Edna Hewett are spending
Ivy Chapter. O E.S.. has accepted an
to enjoy; but when I came to, it was the picture is the "Goshawk" about
birthday cake. Mrs. Flint was pre the holiday in Boston.
invitation to attend P a st Matrons
all over.
to seize the poor partridge, who is
sented with a gift.
and Past Patrons Night of Gracs
“Tomorrow (Feb. 16) I am sta rt using Its utmo:t endeavor to make
i
Miss Dorothy Blaisdell is at home
Chapter. Thomaston, next Wednes
The H.W. Club played bridge Mon from Marblehead. Mass., for the mid ing for Philadelphia, and will work in Its escape. Vain hope, the tragedy day evening.
the clinics there. I expect to be gone will soon occlir. Not a ghost of a
day evening with Mrs, Chester Black, winter vacation.
Carl Oxton shot a fine fox last
about three weeks, and plan to attend chance to escape the talons of that
North Main street. Honors were won
week
at South Warren.
the
spring
meeting
of
the
Eastern
voracious bird of prey—the “Gos
by Miss Eva Rogers. Mrs. Margaret
Miss Mary Small went yesterday
• • • •
Ostecpathic
Society
cn
the
way
back."
hawk."
N.
C.
C.
2.
Haining and Mrs. Ralph Nutt.
to University of Maine where she will
Warren Couple Have 51st Anniversary
attend the midyear ball and winter
Rockland Chapter of Hadassah met
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carroll, aged 72
■
CAM DEN
carnival.
Sunday evening at the synagogue,
and 67, respectively, observed their
*
Allic O. Pillsbury is confined to his 51st wedding anniversary Tuesday at
with Mrs. I. Gordon and Mrs. David
H O M E -A G .-FA X
Miss Bertha Hudson, State presi- J ‘
home on Higli street with a broken their heme at West Warren. A de
Shafter as hostesses.
dent of the BPW Club, drove over the *
leg received while he was at work at lirious chicken dinner was served
The Diligent Dames are having T j snowy roads from Portland yester- k
k f.he Village Shop.
them a t noon by thetr daughter Mrs.
Maine 4-H boys and girls are run
1'clcck luncheon tomorrow a t the day to be guest of the Rockland Club
Mrs. Howard Anderson entertained Bessie Beane, who w.tii her hu-band
heme of Mrs. Clarenc Munsey. Ma- at dinner last night a t The Thorn- ning a “nip and tuck" race with last the ladies of the Methodist society makes her home with them, and a
dike. A large number of members yean Feb. 15. 3734 had enrolled comsonic street.
Wednesday afternoon a t her home on cike handsomely decorated for the
were on hand to enjoy Miss Hudson's ! pared with 3782 one year ago. reports
Harden avenue.
cecaslcn, drterved mere than a pass
Principal and Mrs. Joseph Blais interesting talk on last year's con-I Lester H. Shibles, State club leader, I
ing remark.
Milton
Prescott,
is
confined
to
the
dell and son Flanklin were in Port ventions, the State at Houlton and j
• • • .
Mr. and Mrs Carro'.l were married
house
with
a
broken
leg,
the
result
of
land for the weekend.
the National at Chicago, and to h e a r’ About four millien dairy cows are
51 years ago by Rev. N. T. Dunton.
plans for this year's State convention j slaughtered annually in the United a fall down the cellar stairs.
Miss Marian Upham was hostess at Rumford. Miss Hudson conduct!- states.
Mrs. Laura Marks has returned to pastor a t that time of the Warren
to the D.&F. Club Monday evening a successful truck farm a t Winfhro;),
her home in Boston after a visit with Baptist Church. Mr. Carroll is the
son cf the late Amasa and Louisa
at her home in Rockport, with bridge and the members were given a pic
England new levies an import duty her daughter, Mrs. Percy Luce,
Carroll, and Mrs. Carroll the daugh
honors falling to Mrs. Viva Kalloch. ture of h er activities there.
Spring
street.
cf 50 cents a bushel on all apples re
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Mrs. Lettie Cross and Mrs. Altena
ceived from the United States.
Plans for the annual ladies' night
Wincapaw. Mrs. Carroll is a mem
Thompson.
(Canadian fruit enters England tax- o f ' t.he Business Men's Association
SW A N ’S ISLAND
ber of White Oak Grange. Knox Po
free.
are progressing rapidly and an eveThe Methcbesec Club will hold its The Methodist Ladies' Aid met
mona Grange and the Warren Eap•
*
•
•
|
ning
of enjoyment is anticipated. tist Church.
annual past presidents' afternoon and Friday afternoon with Mrs. Dora
A wall street report says th at farm There will be entertainm ent features
Mr. Carroll, hale and hearty yet
guest day Friday at the Universalis! Stinson.
I hands in the United States r.ow re- 1for those not caring to dance.
vestry, each member being privileged
though in his early seventies, says he
The fishermen have been working Ieeivc wages at the rate pafd in 1899
Mrs. Edgar Ferris is critically ill i averages 365 pieces of pie in the run
to invite three guests. A Russian hard the last few days sawing the ice !This is about three-fourths of their
at. Camden Community Hospital fol- of a year, being especially fond ot
musicaie will be presented under the
out of the harber, and hoping th at,p re-w ar wages and less th an one- lowing a major operation.
________________________________
direction of the music division of the
scon they may be able to get out to half of the 1929 earnings.
Annual
ball
of
the
fire
iaddies
Fri
program commit tee. with Mrs. Irene
• • • •
their lobster traps
day evening, with music by Dean’s
Walkcr as chairman. Samuel Sezak
Approximately 8000 neglected apple
The airplane landed here last wtek
orchestra.
will be guest speaker. Those partici
Ttiesday and delivered flowers for trees in Maine, a potential menace in
pating in the program will be Miss
The quarteily meeting or the Lin
the funeral of Lewis Stanley.
the spread of the apple fruit fly, have
Margaret G. Stahl and Miss Clemicc
coln
Baptist Association convenes at
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge been removed by COO workers.
Blackington in a piano duo; Mrs.
the Chestnut Street Baptist Church
came home Sunday after spending
Lydia Storer in contralto solos; Miss
a few weeks in Atlantic with his par
A man caught a bo in his garden today, with sessions a t 10.15 a. m. i
Alcada Hall, piano solo; Mrs. Elise
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stock- stealing apples, and handed him to 1.30 p. m. and 7 30 p. m.
Allen Corner and one of her pupils.
Regular meeting of Megunticook
bridge.
the police.
Barbara Richardson of Rockport, in
The ladies of the Baptist Church
As it was the boy's first offe*nse. the Grange Wednesday evening.
dances; Mrs. Gladys Morgan in folk
Miss Edith Fiske of Boston is the
met Friday evening with Mrs. Andrew judjgr let him off, but told him never
songs; Mrs. Ethel Sezak in readings;
Smith and made arrangements for to yield to such temptation again, guest of her sister Mrs. Walter Hig
Mbs Hazel Harrison of Thomaston,
the town meeting dinner, cf which adding: “Ye should have flown from gins, High Street.
violin solos. With the exception of
Miss Aldrie Gilm an of Maiden.
the evil one."
they are in charge this year.
Mrs. Sezak and Mrs. Morgan these
Misses Irm a Morse, Maigarct Kent
“So I did sir," replied the boy, ‘‘but Mass., is the guest of Miss Teresa
will be guest artists. Refreshments
LAND
and Hulda. Smith are home from he caught me before I got over the Arau.
at the close of the program.
i CleanRockland High School for a week's fence!"—Border Cities Star.
Rev. Douglas Hill Rcbbins. sen cf
• Foods
i
Rev. Clarence Guy Rcbbins, D.D.,
Dont miss the two day sale of wom vacation.
In
Mrs.
Daniel
Cole
is
staying
for
a
pastor of the First Universalist
en’s new Spring Silk Blouses In pastel
TOP
Church in Lawrence. Mass., was in
shades and candy stripes. Wool few weeks with her mother who is in
FARM'S
stalled as partqr of the First Univcrsweaters and skirts in all tile panted very poor health after the sudden
PASTEURIZED
salist Church in Lowell. Mass., last
colors. Value $2.00, sale price $1.69. death of her husband, Lewis B
MILK
Friday evening. Rev. and Mrs. Robbins
Two days only. Friday and Saturday, Stanley.
This includes Farts and Labor
The
Sunbeam
came
in
,th
e
harbor
Call
J.
A. Jameson
and
their
sen
are
well
known
sum
Feb. 23d and 24th. See display in
(tubes excluded)
mer guests here, having spent many
Co. or Knight Bros.
south window. Vesper A. Leach. 366 Friday and took Miss Marie Smith,
Sets Called For and Delivered
C. W. A. nurse from this district.
For Demonstration
seasons at Juniper Lodge, Lake Me
Main street.—adv.
All Work Guaranteed
She is now located a t Frenohiboro
gunticook.
of our
The most beautiful studio of the where she is much needed, as they
CREAM TOP
ROCKLAND
w h is n
in
a o a i o w —rou
ou.
dance in Eastern Maine. Tel. 670, have no doctor in the community.
BOTTLE
copies of The Courler-G azetu with thr
RADIO HOSPITAL
home news, at the Old South News
22 Brewster street, Rockland. Elise It is hoped that Miss Smith may be 75 PARK ST.,
TEL. 854
Agency, Washington Bt.. next Old South
Church: also al M. Atideioiaii's. 284
Allen Corner, —adv,
22-25 here again in the future.
23'It
Tremont 8t.
f
u

OCl ETY.

served In B oston, Is Now
In Philadelphia

i

RADIO REPAIRING
$ 1 .0 0 to $ 4 .7 5

Page Seven'

UNUSUAL FA<TS REVEALED ■by“ Movie Spotlight”
C O L U M B IA ST U D IO S OUTFITTED THE DlRE C T O ft,C A M ER A M EN AND PLANES WITH
PORTABLE R A D IO TRANSMITTING SETS
W E IG H IN G FIVE POUNDS EACH WHEN NAK
IN G AIR SEQ U EN CES IN 'SPEED WING5*

T IM M CCO Y
W H O H A IL S
f= P .O M T H E
!\A /E S T W A S
C A L L E D ’ THE
e v a l y n Kn a p p
HAS T H E S M A LL
E S T W A IS T IN
HO LLYW O O D.
IT M E A S U R E S
TW EN TY* O N E
IN C H E S /

best - pressed
man IN N E W

i
1
1
:1
1

Y O R K " BY O N E
O F T H E SOCIETY
C O L U M N IS T S
W H E N THE
!
C O L O N E L V IS 
IT E D N E W
Y O R K RECENT
LY.

\ 'K iFN'EM O VER * IS T H E SIG NAL
FR O M THE D IR E C T O R TO STA R T THE
C A M E R A . W H E N HE W A N T S T O S TO P
P H O TO G R A P H I N 6 , H E YELLS " C U T "

pastry. He is one of the three pen- j
FRIENDSHIP
Turn That Vacant Room
sionera of the Maine Central Rail- I
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw and
road in this section now living, the
Into Cash W ith a
others being George Hatch of Dam Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Morton mo- .
“To
Rent” Advertisement
ariscotta and John Kuhn of Waldo tered Sunday to Farinington where j
in
The
Courier-Gazette
boro. Mr. Carroll has the record of 43 I they visited Miss Betty Wtncher.paw
Telephone
770
years of service on the section, p a r t; who is attending Normal School there
of the time as foreman of the crew ol ' Miss Arlene Wlnchenbaugh is i
six ar.d eight men employed at that spending a week's vacation with h er;
time. He worked when* the Kr.ox & parents. Mr. and Mrs. Francis B
Lincoln Railroad was built through <Winchenbaugh.
town and can remember when many : There was no school in town Tues
cf the engines fired wood instead of i day on account of the storm.
coal. He has been a hard working I
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wallace w ere.
man all his life, starting when a boy I
tendered a eurprisc party Friday eve
of 11 as teamster to two pairs of exen
ning by about 20 friends. Cards were
at the time ice was hauled to Rock- j
played and a buffet lunch served.
land from West Rockport for ship
Mr and Mrs. Myron Hahn and M:
ment scuth. He has te sn a member
and
Mrs. Fred Colson of Rockland
of St. George Lodge. F.A.M.. since
1885 149 years ago this month). Is a visited Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn.
member cf Henry Knox Chapter of Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Sinunons is confined to
Thoniarion, King Hiram Council ol
Rockland. White Oak Grange ot her home by tonsilltis.
Mrs. William Hall is driving a new
Warren, Kncx Pomona Grange, and
Pontiac sedan.
of the Warren Baptist Church.
Capt. Lew J. Wallace motored to
The Carrolls have two children,
1O OO R O O M S
Dennis E. Carroll of Rockland, owner Be :ton on business this week.
but what rooms they are
Leslie Bums was in Pcrilaad Mon
of a dairy farm, and Bessie M„ r.ow
Cheerful,cozy rooms, each with
Mrs. Harry Beane of Warren; and day.
p riv a te b a th , show er, ra d io ,
Mrs.
Alma
Shirreffs
and
daughter
one granddaughter, Pauline, adopted
circulating ice water and many
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Louise are visiting her parents. Capt.
other features you'll be happy
and
Mrs.
Melvin
La/wry.
Carroll.
Hi about.
T 1 minute to all theatres. Shops
Granville Lawrence
PAPER FO LLO W S YOU
and business centers nearby.
Funeral services for Granville
«i
If you are a subscriber to
ROY MOULTON
Lawrence who died a t his home ln
The Courier-Gazette and are
Executive Vic* Rre$. and Managing Dir.
leaving hom* for any time, long
Bleasantville. Feb. 11. were held Feb.
or snort, let us mall the paper to
14 at the lodge roems of Warren
you during your absence. The
Lodge, I.O.O.F, of which the de
regular copy of the paper will
ceased was a member. Rev. Howard
go to the home as usual. Just
telephone the address to the
A. Welch officiated, and the rites of
office, or mall a card. The paper
the order were used impressively.
will follow wherever you go, and
Fellow members of the lodge acted as
will stop on notice when you a r
bearers, Percy French, Fred Starrett.
rive home. There will bt no
charge.
Peter Starrett, and George Starrett.
The body was placed in the tomb for
burial at the family plot in Pleasant
ville cemetery in the spring.
Granville Lawrence was born in
Warren. Feb. 7, 1858. only son of
Elisha and Roxanna Lawrence. th«
cnly ether member of the family be
ing a sister Nettie. He lived at the
old home place all his life. He a t
tended the Pleasantville school. When
a young man he worked in the shoe
shop run by hlce & Hutchins, also at
the Frank Littlehale saw mill at
Pleasantville, where the Charles S tar
rett plant row is located. When his
health became poor In later life he
became proprietor of a small general
grocery store, running it until but a
few months before his death. Though
to many it would seem he led a lonely
life, one who knew him would say
he was deeply Intere-ted in reading o!
the affairs going cn ln the world and
ail articles ln the daily papers, and |
that was companionship for him. He
will be remembered as a kind and
thoughtful neighbor.
He leaves two nieces, Mrs. Lll!a
Ames and Mrs. Blanche Vose, both ot
Thomaston; three nephews,. Ralph
Crawford of Thomaston, William
Marston of Boston, and Edward
Marston of Malden, Mass.; and a
grand-nephew, Edgar Ames of Thom
aston.
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With the Extension Agents
— A n d The —

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Agricultural
Stickers to be used by accredited
flock owners complying with the
new code are available through the
Department of Bacteriology. College
of Agriculture. Orono. These stick
ers arc to appear on all stock sold
either chicks, eggs or breeding stock.
• • • •
E. C. Teague of Warren reports
good production fiom his flock of
hens this winter and very little
with water freezing. He remodelled
his house this year under directions
of the Extension Service.
• *0•

t lie club mem
candy was served and the
bers went sliding for recreation.
This club has held seven meetings
this year, with 100 per cent atten d 
ance at each
Leaders' conference in Waldoboro
will be held April 7 instead of March
24. as previously announced. Plan
to attend this conference as it will
be more helpful than any previous
one The morning session will be
open for discussion of club problems.
i Exhibits will be on d splay and subject matter for both the men and
women leaders will be given in the
afternoon.

I f M oth ers O n ly K n ew
Thousands of Children Suffer
from Worms, and Their Mothers
do not know what the trouble is.

G O RH A M NORM AL
(By Edna Delaney)

I

Last week, the basketball teams j

Signs of W orm s are: Constipa played a return game at Salem. Mass
tion, deranged stomach, swollen ar.d were welcomed by the principal
upper lip, offensive breath, hard Mr Pitman who is a summer resiand full stomach with pains, pale dent at Appleton,
face, eyes heavy, short dry
...»
cough, grinding of the teeth, etc.
Sometime this month, the YM CA
Mrs. E. W . Stephan, 31 K e n berma Road, Dorchester, M ass.,
wrote: — “ M y little girl’s free
dom from children’s diseases,
colds, constipation, etc., I attrib
ute in a large measure to the
use of D r. T ru e ’s Elixir.”

D r.True'sElixir
Laxative Worm Expeller

Every-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, February 22, 1934

is to j ponsor its annual party for the
memb?rs of the faculty. Among
the e who will attend are Miss Jean
ette S. Johnson, teacher of English
Appleton: Miss Esther E. Wood
teach- r of History, Blue Hill; and
Mis? Jessie L. Keene of Waldoboro
who is the bird study teacher at the
retool. At the next meeting of the
Y.M.C.A. Mr. Woodward, instructor ‘
cf science, is to be the speaker.

Quick-starting stunts, you will opine,
Are splitting seconds m ighty fine!
T hat’s why the owl says with a wink:
"Best make your own tests, don’t you think?’
D e m o n s t r a t io n trick s g iv e n o in d ic a tio n of w h a t a m otor
fuel w ill d o for y o u . T e s t E s s o le n e in you r o w n c a r . . in
your o w n w a y . S e e for y o u r se lf h o w e a sily it sta rts . . h ow
q uickly it w a r m s u p . . and h o w so o n it r e a c h e s p eak e f f ic ie n c y .'

A pure herb medicine, not a harsh stimu

A Valentine party was recently
rpontsicd by the Poetry Chib. Thirty
' members attended.
Helen Stone
H. V. S tarrett of warren raised
Camden and Katherine True of Hope
The Georges Valley Hustlers 4-H
some fine apples as result of .‘ praying
were on the refreshment committee
of Appleton reorganized for 1934 with
methods which he used last year. He Mr Angie Pish local leader. These j meeting on raising and preserving ■Ejch member present was presented
reports good demand for his Red
with a valentine which was made by
efflrers wers elected:
Pre ident
at home
Delicious.
the person who gave it.
Elizabeth Meservey, vice president
Simonton has a meeting on soap
Elizabeth
Pish,
secretary
Olive
Mis-. Reita McDonald of Portland
A meeting on (foultry will be held
Oushee: treasurer. Avis Gurney; color making Tuesday at Community hall. the newly elected vice president of
by County Agent Wentworth Tues
bearer
Dorothy
Gur.ee.
cheei Mrs. Sadie Bowden is going to teach the Junior cabinet of the Y W C.A
day a t 1 30 in the community build
leader Ruth Demuth, and club re- the women to make soap. Mrs. Lil was the speaker at the last prayer
ing. Orff's Corner. A meeting is
lian Dunton and Mrs. Sarah Mar
being held today at the farm oLj W
Olive Gmhee.
meeting. Her topic was "Different
cello are on the dinner committee.
types of Religion." Among those
Arthur Hall, Jefferson, on poultry
Eleven girls have enrolled in the
present were Mary- Stcckbridge and
sewing project in the Queen Bees
Anita Gatti bf Rockland.
The pens of .Foster Jame son. Wal- ■
4-H Club of South Liberty with Mrs
• • • *
dtboro and George Coleman. Jr.. Thelma Cole leader. They a re : Viola
W H A T ’S IN A L A M P
Carol
Ronco.
North New Portland
Wiscasset are doing very well a t the Ripley, Frances Pierpont. Harriette
is
the
newly
elected
president of the
egg laying contest at Highmoor Farm
B U LB ?
R-oley. Ruth Jewett. Clara Ripley.
Library Club. At the present time
for the week ending Feb 10 The Marjorie Turne:, Flossie Jewett.
members of the club are correspond- I
Jame wn pen was in fourth place and
Muriel
Cunningham.
Dorothea
ing with other Library Clubs in vari- J
the Coleman pen fifth place.
lEulalie
Collins.
Home
Lighting
Rhodes. F.dwina Light and Bertha
• • • •
ous State Teachers' Colleges to find
Specialist. C. M. P. Co.)
Lenfest.
cut what sort of a program they ca m
The annual meeting of the State
• • • •
of
those
thrifty
CUt
What type of w rk they dc
Farm Bureau Federation will bo held
If you are one
Charlotte Waltz, the only girl in
during F arm and Home Week March the D.imirliscoita Work and Win housewives who has found her electric ■Earle Achorn of Rockport, is an
active member of this organization
26-29 Knox-Lincoln County will be
4-H Club, wins the judging ribbon for bill almost double its usual size—look
represented by a man and a woman 1934. Six club members judged
Helen Stone of Camden and Mar\
to your lamps. Are they a recognized
• • • •
poultry at Norris Waltz's home Mon
brand or some th at you bought at a Bickford of Damariscotta were weekWithin a few we--ks many people
day night. Feb. 19. R. C. Wentworth,
<nd guests of their parents over the
in the county will be placing their
Essolube Motor Oil
county agent, conducted the Judg bargain?
weekend.
orders for day old chicks. Before
Like every other bargain, whether it
ing contest.
in th e crankcase gives
buying be sure the chicks axe from
be silk stockings or end tables, electric : Friday ewIling the' final intereias,
• • • •
State accredited flecks for Pullorum
lamps are not sold for a song withof
?ea..on wjU
playcd
Essolene a chance to
disease. Have brooder house And Miss Law ence. home demonstra out a reason. We generally know or w ith
V(Uslty season completed
tion
agent,
is
to
hold
four
meeoings
do its very best!
stove ready Don't crowd, 300 dayon "Raising and preserving food at can guess why silk stockings or en d , attention is turned toward this game
old chicks are enough under one
tables are being “sold below cost on whJch the inWrclasK championat
stove. Now is the tone to build open horns.- next week—Tuesday
but never once suspect that the same £hlp
civic commtttee LS
air shelters for use next year Bulle Bristol Church vestry. Wednesday at reasons might apply to a lamp.
collaborating with both the Boys and
tins on brooding chicks and open air Dresden at Mrs. Grace Dowd's; East
If you buy a lamp of a recogn:zeo the OirU Athletlc
jn
shelters can be obtained from County Union. Thursday at the Grange hall. brand, what do you get? You get a £ p orsorjr<
C O L O N IA L
B E A C O N
O IL
C O M P A N Y ,
IN C O R P O R A T E D
game>
effort , 0
Friday a t Union in the Rebekah
Agent Wentworth, Rockland.
lamp that is a product of many years
addltional funds ,o
,he
rooms. The canning of meat in tin
of research and of latest scientific t w Qorham Norma) delegates ,0 tfte
action as some of the scenes are taken
cans will be demonstrated at each of
improvements. You get a lamp that EaAtern States
New
4-II Club Notes
from varsity football games played
these meetings.
We carry Genuine Gold Seal Uongoleum Rugs
is made to last, on an averaje. 1000 York during the Easter vacation
COLBY C O L L E G E
here last fall. The leading roles are
Owl’s Head boys recently organ
hours. Its wattage and voltage are
Achorn
MUs
Armstrong Quaker—All Sizes
taker, by students who have had
(By John English)
Orff's Corner is to have a library clearly printed on each bulb, and you
ized a new 4-H Club with George
Felt Base by the Yard
erine
True,
Hope
and
Miss
Esther
much experience before In this work.
Sprague, their leader. Jam es Far meeting at the Community house are guaranteed by the manufacturer
Wood
are
members
of
the
civic
com
8.
Peter
Mills
will
take
the
male
lead
JOHN B. ROBINSON
rell was elected president. Lester Saturday afternoon. March 3. at 1.30. that these are correct. You pay about
The hockey team won the State
mittee. All of the student body are
CHISHOLM BLOCK,
ROCKLAND
Emery vice president. Billy Buck- Mis? Lawrence, home demonstration 20 cents per lamp for them.
championship by defeating Bates 4 and Miss Sybil Wolman will take
members of the Athletic Associations
minsteT secretary, Peter Reed treas- agent, will give book reviews of sevto 2 The game ended a very success leading feminine role.
If you buy a lamp of an unknown
urer, Alvin Perry color bearer. Carl eral books included in the box of brand w^ a t do you get? You get a
ful season in this sport.
JUDGING BY MISTAKES
OPEDILDOU OUTDONE
• • • •
Reed cheer leader, and ChestJey books received from the State lamp that may or may not contain the
IFor The Courler-Oizette |
I
Library.
Colby's combined
men's
and
Emery club reporter.
latest and best known type of filament The mistakes ol my life have been manv
A. Jay See's Woodehopping Yam Was
FLORIDA
and sad—
(that is the material Inside the bulb Have been too Importunate, too .(Gen women's glee club is ready to start
Mild Compared With This One
M IA M I’S
this season with bigger plans than
got mad—
The Sheepscott and West Aina
Mrs. Mildred Gordon of South that lights up when the electricity is
Judged others too harshly, with ever before. Joseph Bishop, manaI d e a l R e t o r t H o te l
4-H Clubs have reorganized recently Thomaston gave an excellent report turned on). You get a lamp that Have their
honor at stake
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I thought wrong Intended that [ ger. has arranged concerts in all the
Convenient to ail pomta ol mtereat—Modem m every way.
with Mrs. Stella Doe. the leader of of the home flower garden meeting does not sta te how many hours it is When proved
Several years prior to the wood
a mistake.
An enjoyable view from our apacioua ground-floor porcbea, wluck
) larger cities in Maine and many chopping incident on the little island
the Sheepscott 4-H Girls' Club, and held last week. The meeting was supposed to bum —it may be 500 or
■uTouod the hotel Manv room* with private t>*Iconma
One will make some mistakes in running I towns.
Mrs. Geraldine Ro&s. leader of the led by Mis. Louisa Allen with 11 In it may be 1000. It may or may not
life's race:
near Vinalhaven where six men in
• • • •
will endeavor to cause his
West Aina Pownalboro Good Will attendance. A paper on Flower G ar have the wattage stamped on it; it The World
one short day cut, loaded and stowed
disgrace:
Dr. A. Wakefield talked to the Inboys. Arlene Carney Is president ol dens was read by Mrs. Elizabeth Hal more likely than not may have no The World will be blind to the good he
40 cords of kiln-wood, the first writ
may do.
I
ternational
Relations
Club
last.
Tuesthe Sheepscott club. Muriel Cunning lowell. ’ A report was given by Mrs. voltage stamped on it. If one or botn And e en try to bad motives that good to
ten account of which, with unmis
construe.
1day evening on the F ar Eastern quesham vice president. Audrey Verney Allen naming ten annuals and ten of these are indicated they may be
takable evidence of truth appeared
secretary, Marjorie Dos treasurer perennials. Mrs. Grace Oodfrey absolutely false as there Is no manu But heed not the World with Its false ; tion. Dr. Wakefield, father of two lately In this paper, two of the prin
crooked way.
and R uth Baird color bearer. The spoke of her iris bed which produced facturer to guarantee them. You pay It will also be Judged In the last reckon 1Colby students, has spent t.wenty-two cipals in this affair—the captain who
ing day.
1years in China as a doctor and pro
Booklet
West Aina boy? have Victor Verney very la g e blconis. Mrs. Elizabeth about ten cents per lamp for them.
Corner Second Street
wheeled the wood and the cook left
When all will igand out In the lime
fessor in a Chinese university so he
light so clear
• • • •
on
president. Kenneth Krah vice presi Mitchell read a list of perennials
and Firat Avenue
on board to stow It—left Rockland,
That every thought, word and deed will ’ knew his subject well.
Application
dent, A rthur Doe secretary. Leonard that she now has in her garden, 24 In other words, you may find that
MOIIERATB RATES
to others appear
one
morning
for
Monroe's
Island
to
• • • •
Verney treasurer and Theodore Ross in all. T he most popular house you have purchased a wolf masquer So. then, how Im portant that one should
pick a few bushels of raspberries
OMmf Room Serrtce Vmurpeuee
I
Colby
College's
old friend, Sher
take
heed
plants were found to be geraniums. ading in sheep's clothing. The lamp
color bearer.
How he Judges a soul th at Is making all wood Eddy, returned to the campus which a t that time, 1844. grew in
• »• »
oxalis. begonias, star of Bethlehem you fondly hoped was a 40 watt may
speed
great profusion on the island.
rugged way. and Is soon lost j for the fourth time. Mr. Eddy is
The first three judging contests of I and fuchsia. It was stated that turn out to be actually a 60 watt. Down tolife's
view.
It was an extremely fine morning
the year were held Saturday with powdered sulphur is good for rust on Even if it does meet your expectat orts Lest mistakes he has made may revert well known as an author, traveler and they very quickly rowed their
back to you.
i and lecturer and came to the college
the Whitefield Good W orkers on hollyhocks The favorite spring bulbs in regard to wattage, it may have been
dory to the island, which, as all Knox
ever a man who has made no I after hLs annual trip abroad. In all
hemming, and with the Aina Home are crocus, hyacinth, tulip, daffodils made t0 be burned on a 115 volt Gr Was there
mistake?
County dwellers know, is about a
1
he
has
made
12
trips
to
Russia
to
makers on buttonholes for the girls, and narcissus. An experiment of cult while your circuit is 120 volts, If there Is he's asleep and needs to
mile from the mainland at Owl's
awake
and on potatoes for the boys.
growing a carrot in a bottle was you remark that, for a 40 watt bm p To a sense of his duty he owes to man study its government and systems. Head.
•
kind—
• • • •
brought, also some larkspur seedlings your new bulb seems to shed more To be strength for the weak and eyes He is a good authority on the troubles
Just as they were about to draw
in the Far East, as he went there
for the blind
A demonstration on making but were shown. Numerous seed cata- light than the old one. Very true;
'.heir boat up on the shelving beach,
W R Walter.
to study them and was an eye witness
North
Waldoboro.
logues
were
brought
and
addresses
but
it
is
also
going
to
burn
out
in
tonholes was given by Ruth Clark,
a very ferocious looking and acting
to the Japanese invasion of Man
club agent, before the girls of the exchanged.
one-third to one-half the time It
dog barred their progress. The cap
churia.
Mrs.
Louise
Butler
was
appointed
should.
Include
all
this
with
the
fact
|
MICKIE
SAYS—
Aina Homemalaers Feb. 10. Eacn
tain stood in his tracks. The other
• • • •
girl made a buttonhole before the on the dinner committee for March that the lamp probably is not ot the
man shoved off the dory and Jumped
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